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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,••..•
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
Oklahoma has the dist ties ion of being

the first state to enter the I 'Mon as a
prohibition state.

Judge Crothers, democratic candidate
for Governor, who has been seriously ill
with fever, is improving, but will not
likely be able to take any active part in
the State Campaigh.

se se se.

The RECORD has no objection to boom-
ing "old home week" in Baltimore, but
it does seriously object to advertising,
free of charge, the railroad companies.

• They should pay for publicity, which
leads to business and profit, the same
as other people.

If you did not succeed in getting reg-
istered at the sitting of the registrars of
your district on last Tuesday you will
still have another chance at the last
sitting for registration next Tuesday,
October' 8th. This will be your last
chance for this year and you should keep
the matter uppermost in your mind.

emm se se

The two-cent railroad rate law is now
in effect in Pennsylvania, strictly within
the borders of the state, and this may
operate against Baltimore, as persons
living in the southern and eastern por-
tion of the state can travel the greater
distance to Philadelphia, at about the
same cost as the shorter distance to Bal-
timore.

ms.

In Washington county every legislative
candidate on the Republican ticket has
replied to the query which had been
sent by committees appointed by the
Ministerial Association to the legislative
candidates of both parties in Washing-
ton county. The query was as to whether
the candidates purposed standing On the
temperance plank in the platform. Every
Republican candidate pledged himself
to support the temperance plank. The
Democratic legislative candidates, it is
reported, will forward their replies later.

•

Official announcement was made on
Thursday that the new Union Station at
Washington will be used early next
month. It has been the idea all along
that the Baltimore and Ohio should be-
gin using the station first. The engineers
are, of course, especially anxious for
this in order that the space occupied by
the Baltimore and Ohio's old station and
the tracks leading to it can be filled in
as a part of the general terminal im-
provement. It will be the finest station
in this country.

••• •••

President Roosevelt made a speech in
Keokuk, Iowa, on Tuesday, in which he
reaffirmed all of his well known opinions
with reference to trusts, railroads and fi-
nancial corruptionists, and stated that
his. course would be , continued even
though the innocent might occasionally
suffer. He said, "The price of liberty
is eternal vigilance, eternal virtue, and
eternal common sense," and that there
should be government supervision over
railroads, like over National banks, in
order to protect the interests of the pub-
lic.

••• ••• ••• •

As the result of the disabling of the
rudder of his airship just as the machine
started off for an ascension at the
Jamestown Exposition Tuesday evening,
Prof. Eugene Godet, the French aero-
naut, had a thrilling ride across Hamp-
ton Roads and the Lower Virginia
Peninsula to Newport News. After sev-
eral unsuccessful attempt the aeronaunt
succeeded in safely landing his machine
two miles northeast of Newport News
after sailing through the air for two

• hours and covering a distance of about
13 utiles.

Dr. Silas Nelson Gorsuch, who had
long been a conspicuous figure, socially
and professionally, at Gamber, died
suddenly at that place on Thursday
morning, aged 62 years. His death was
caused by apoplexy, with which he was
stricken Wednesday night. Dr. Gor-
such was a son of the late Thomas Gor-
such. He was a skillful physician and
had been engaged in the practice of his
profession at Gamber for nearly 40
years. He found time to take an active
interest in public affairs and was an
ardent Republican. He was a promi-
nent member of Providence Methodist
Protestant church, near Geuther, where
he will be buried Saturday beside his
father and mother. He is survived by a
widow, one daughter and one son.

Emanuel Fisher, of Waynesboro, Pa.,
formerly of Linwood, this county, was
seriously hurt, on Monday, while on a
visit to his nephew, living near West-
minster. He was on a wagon loaded
with apples to make cider when in some
way he fell from the wagon with his heel
caught in the bed. This threw him head
downward with his left knee drawn tight-
ly over the tire of the wheel which made
a partial revolution before the team
could be stopped. The wheel. cut the
flesh and sprained and tore the fibers of
the tendons so badly that when loosed,
Mr. Fisher was unable to use the limb.
He was carried to the house where the
wound was dressed by a physician. The
only thing which saved the leg from be-
ing broken was the weight (if the unfort-
unate man.

The general committee of the temper-
ance forces of Washington county, com-
prising all the ministers of the county
and three laymen from each church,held
a meeting Thursday afternoon in Christ
Reformed church and indorsed the Re-
publican Legislative candidates. The
committees reported that they had asked
each political patty to adopt a local
option plank in their platforms, that the
'Republican convention had acceded to
their wishes, while the Democrats adopt-
ed a plank pledging the Legislative nom-
inees to vote for a bill that would allow
the people of the county to vote for local
option and high license at the same time.
The committee in its report of the action
of the Democratic convention said they
.•conlused the local option proposition
with a high-license proposition in such a
manner as to make it, in the judgment,
of your committee, both an impossible
and unfair proposition.

Death of Mr. David Spangler.

David Spangler died in Hanover,
Pa., on last Saturday, aged 61r years, .6
months and 28 days. He was a son of
Jacob Spangler, of near Harney, Md.,
and 45 years ago married Miss Eleanore
Null, of Taneytown district., who died 4
years ago. Funeral on Tuesday, ser-
vices by Revs. F. S. Lindeman and
M. J. Roth, interment in Littlestown
cemetery. He leaves two SlOnS Jacob
and Affiertus, of Hanover. Six brothers
and three sisters survive: Edward,
Samuel, Mathias, Jacob and Barnhart.
Spangler, of near Littlestown; NN'illiam
Spangler, in the west; Mrs. Susan Eby,
of Hanover; Mrs. Sarah Hahn, of near
Taneytown, and Mrs. John Hoffman, of
near Gettysburg.

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
Club met at the home of Miss Sarah

Wolfe and sisters, Sept. 21, 1907, at one
p. m. Members present., Sarah Wolfe
and sisters; D. Wolfe and wife; P. Wood
and wife; W. Flickinger, R. Saylor and
wife, W. Ebbert, wife and son, Willie;
H. R. Fuss, wife, daughter Edna, and
son, Paul; M. T. Haines and daughters,
Anna and Bessie. Visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Nichols and son, Bobbie; Mr. 0.
Wolfe and wife; Samuel Ensor, wife and
children; Miss Eliza Rakestraw

' 
Mrs.

Margaret Hoffman, Frank and Orville
Metcalt.
After the enjoyment of a fine supper,

Pres. Wolfe called the meeting to order.
Anna M. Haines was appointed Secre-
tary protein. Minutes of last meeting
were read and adopted.
Committee D., reported by Mrs. H. R.

Fuss reading a selection concerning,
"The boy on a Farm." H. R. Fuss
having just returned from the milk mens
meeting in Baltimore, gave us a very in-
teresting talk on sonic of the principal
topics, the chief one being "raising the
price Of milk."
There was no other business, but the

appointing of Committee E., W. Flick-
inger and wife, and J. Smith and wife,
to report next at P. Wood's at such time
in October as may be most suitable for
the club to be entertained.

After adjournment, Miss Grace Wolfe
played several instrumental solos, which
were highly appreciated. After spend-
ing some time sociably, we started for
our homes, having enjoyed a very pleas-
ant afternoon.

ANNA M. HAINES, Sec's'.
—•• • •••

Death of Mrs. Annie Payne.
--

Mrs. Annie Payne (nee Eck) widow of
the late John W. Payne, of Thurmont,
died suddenly last Sunday afternoon, in
Taneytown, on the street in front of St.
Joseph's Parochial school, while on tier
way to church where she loved to go.
A relative says of her death;
"Thus serving in the church militant,

daily,which was her greatest real earthly
joy, was called to that higher service in
the church triumphant to receive the re-
ward of the deeds done in the body,
leaving to relatives an example worthy
of imitation."
High mass was held at St. Joseph's

church, on Wednesday at 7.30 a. m.,
interment taking place later in the day
in St. John's cemetery, Frederick city.
She leaves one sister, Miss ,Lizzie Eck,
who was living in New York city when
last heard from, and one brother, Capt.
Thomas Eck, of California. She was in
her 70th. year of her age. Mrs. Payne
was a lady highly esteemed_by all who
had the pleasure of her acquaintance,
and her sudden death was a shock to all.

• •••

Death of Miss Mary Linah.

Miss Mary Linah, second daughter of
Mrs. Sarah Linah, of Baltimore, both
formerly of Taneytown, and • very well
and favorably known here, died at the
Homeopathic Hospital, Baltimore, last
Friday after an operation for appendici-
tis. She had teen at the hospital about-
two weeks, but was unwell before going
there. Her death was due to low vitality
at the time of the operation, but the case
was of such an urgent character that re-
sort to surgery could not longer be de-
layed.
Her body was brought to the home of

her uncle, T. H. Eckenrode, on Satur-
day evenimig, and funeral 'services were
held there on Monday afternoon, inter-
ment following in St. Joseph's Catholic
cemetery. One sister, Miss Lethia, and
her mother, are the only remaining mem-
bers of the family. Miss Mary was in
her 32nd. year. Always quiet and lady-
like, yet bright and cheerful, she was
highly esteemed by all who knew her,
and her young friends, especially, deep-
ly regret her untimely end.

—••• • S.

Big Failure in Frederick.

The hardware firm of B. Ebert & Son,
Frederick, has been taken charge of by
receivers and the affairs of the firm will
be closed up for the benefit of its credi•
tors. The liabilities of the firm are stated
at $69,333.34, and assets at $15,054.81.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ebert., has also filled a
petition showing that. she has liabilities
amounting to $14,461.85, with assets
valved at $3,394.50.
The heaviest creditors are given as the

Central National Bank, Frederick, $10,-
400; Mversville Savings Bank; Myers-
ville, Frederick county, $2,000; Edward
J. Winebrenner, Frederick, $2,200; Noah
E. Cramer, Frederick, $1,000; Frank
Seachrist and John Seachrist, Frederick,
$1,500; Woodsboro Savings Bank,Woods-
boro, Frederick county, $2,000; Domestic
Building Association, Frederick, $500.
There are other smaller accounts. The

indebtedness is principally on promissory
notes containingthe signatures of the
firm and outside people. Nearly all of
the liabilities of Mrs. Ebert consist of
indorsed notes. The real estate owned
by the firm is valued in the petition at,
$9,450, all fully mortgaged. It consists
of a small farm near Feagaville, Freder-
ick county, a factory and residence at
Browningsville, Montgomery county;
store at Fountain Mills, Eredsrick coun-
ty; hardware store, carriage repository,
laundry property and residence on West
Patrick St., Frederick. Edward J. Wine-
brenner, who is the indorser on the note
for $10,400 in the Central National Bank
has An indemnifying mortgage on all the
real estate with the exception of the
laundry property and residence in Fred-
erick. The failure is one of the heaviest
that has taken place in Frederick for
some time and has caused much com-
ment in business circles.

DIED.

I Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
' for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free once.

PAYNE.—On Sept. 29, 1907, in Taney-
town, Mrs. Annie Payne, nee Eck, in
her 70th. year.

-LINA11.-011 Sept. 27, 1907, in Balti-
more, Miss Mary Linah, in her 32nd.
year.

HAWN.—On Sept. 29, 1907, near Otter
Dale, Miss Lydia Hahn, in her 59th.
year.

MORT.—Oft Sept. 29, 1907, near May-
berry, Mr. Zachariah Mort, aged 69
years, 2 months and 25 days.

SNUTII—On Sept. 28. 1907,near Taney-
town, Ethel M., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Smith, aged 3 months.

SPANGLER. — On Sept. 28, 1907, in
I lanover, Pa., Mr. David Spangler,aged
oa years.

MARRIED.

Li A WE—WACHTER.—On Oct. 2, 1907,
at the Reformed parsonage, Union
Bridge, by Rev. Martin Schweizer, Mr.
Clarence H. Hawk, of Ladiesburg, and
Miss Myrtle M. Wachter, of New Mid-
way.

LIPPY—WARNER.—On Sept. 25, 1907,
near Johnsville, by Rev. B. F. Clarkson,
Mr. Charles E. Lippy and Miss Rachel
L. Warner.

ClEATTY—REPP.—On October 2, 1907,
by Rev. G. W. Baughman, Dr. J. Ster-
ling Geatty to Miss Anna Mary Repp,
both of New Windsor.

EICRELBERGER—HYDER. —On Sept.
Get Registered Next Tuesday. . 28th., 1907, at the Lutheran Parsonage,

Taneytown, by Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler,
Next Tuesday. October 8, is the last. Mr. Hershey F. Eichelberger, of Woods-

day to transfer or register, this year. -boro, to Miss Edna S. nyder, of Ladies-
No matter whether you are a Democrat, burg.
Republican, Prohibitionist or "Mug- ,
wump," attend to the matter of regis-
tering in order that you may vote at the
very important election in November. '

Preaching services at Baust LutheranThere is not a single valid reason why : church. Sunday, Oct. 6. Communion services
you should not vote, but there are many at Winter's church. Sunday. Oct. 13, at 10
reasons why you should. Take the time ' Saturdayeni n  semirceecse 

at
tm.:air vr• oa,tcolor%ierve-ceosp.

to attend to this most important duty, Vigiontown, Sunday, Oct. 20, at lg a. m.
and see that your neighbors do likewise. G. W. Rauctsuirass Pastor.

Church Notices.

THE METH EXPOSITION
•

A Few Points Which May Interest Those
Contemplating a Visit.

The very best time in the whole year
to visit the Jamestown Exposition is
during this month of October, and for
the benefit of those of our readers who
may intend taking the trip we give a few
hints and facts which may make things
clear in the mind which are now not
understood, especially by those not
familiar with the location of the grounds,
transportation facilities, points of inter-
est, hotels, etc.

First of all, decide definitely before
going whether you will take a day or
night boat. There are points in favor of
both, hut the one plan cannot be taken
without losing the advantages of the
other. The day trip, no doubt, appears
to the average person as being most de-
sirable, especially when the sights of the
beautiful Chesapeake have not hereto-
fore been enjoyed, and because it costs
less than the night trip, but this conclu-
sion is not one to be arrived at without,
full consideration, and this will likely
show that after all, so far as cheapness
is concerned, it has no advantage over
the night trip.
In order to take the day boat visitors

from the country must spend the night
before in Baltimore, as the boat leaves
its pier at 7.30 a. in., Light Street, every
day except Sunday, three days from
Pier 13, and three days from Pier 19.
The boats arrive at Old Point Comfort
at 6.00p. in., and at Norfolk at 7.30p. m.
They do not run to the Exposition direct.
The best plan is to stop at Old Point and
take another boat to Jamestown pier;
by going on to Norfolk time is lost in
getting to the Exposition grounds, and
the stranger will find that getting from
the Norfolk landing, at night, to the
proper trolley line, is a very objection-
able experience.
The Old Point boat will land you at

the Exposition pier fully a half mile
from shore, or Pine Beach, and one of
the Exposition gates. On landing you
can either walk to Pine Beach or take
the narrow gauge train. At the end of
the Pier is Pine Beach hotel and the
Greystone Inn, and just inside the
grounds is the Inside Inn. Many Mary-
land people have stopped at the Grey-
stone, on account of its cheapness and
its convenient location to two gates just
outside the grounds.- The Pine Beach
hotel is much finer in every respect, but
the charges, of course, are higher. Our
advice is, on arrival at night, to go
direct to the Inside Inn, by the narrow-
gauge road rather than do anything
else, and for a stay of several days we
strongly incline to the belief that it is
the best place to stop at, as it will save
much walking and loss of time. At ally
rate, if a change later on is desired, it
can be made.
The fare on the day boat, for the

round trip, is $3.50, or one way $2.00.
The, round trip on night boat is $5.00, or
one way $3.00; state rooms cost from
$1.00 to $3.00 extra for one ot two per-
sons in a room according to location and
size. As there is always a greater de-
mand for state rooms than can be filled,
it; will be best to make application for
room about three days in advance to
ticket agent Chesapeake Steamship
Company, Baltimore or Norfolk. There
is a chance of securing a room from the
purser after getting on the boat, but it is
a slim one. Two men can get. along very
nicely in a $1.00 room.
The night boat leaves Baltimore at

6.30 p. to., and arrives at Old Point at
6.00 a. in., and Norfolk at 7.15 a. 1n,,
giving a day light entrance into the Ex-
Exposition and a chance to look up a
boarding place. Returning, the day
boat leaves Norfolk at 7.30 a. m., and
Old Point at 8.30 a. in., arriving in Bal-
timore at 7.30 p. no. The nigleboat
leaves Nom-folk at 6.00 p. ni., Old Point
at 7 p. in., anti arrives in Baltimore at
7.00 a. In.
Should the morning boat be taken at

Norfolk for the return trip; it will be
necessary to stay the night before in Nor-
folk, or leave the Exposition ground at
about 6 o'clock a mu. in order to reach
the Norfolk pier in thne. Note this; it is
most convenient to arrive at the Expo-
sition via Old Point, and to depart via
Norfolk, on account of the way both bay
steamers and local steamers make their
trips. Norfolk can be reach either by
steamer or trolley.
Haying arrived at the E sition on

the day boat the first night d better be
spent in getting rest for the avs to fol-
low. fhe first thing to do the cond day is
to get a good map of the grounds and
try to get your bearnings. The location
of the spot is such that one is apt to be-
come confused, especially those who
do not possess a good sized bump of
knowing "where they are at." By study-
ing the map, carrying it with you and
referring to it frequently, much unnec•
cessary walking cdn be avoided.
Make your plans systematically, so as

to cover the whole plan of the grounds,
and do not be diverted from this. Some
of the buildings you will want to go
through twice, but most of them can be
seen satisfactorily on a single visit. Take
in each building by using all the cross
aisles, rather than by aimlessly walking
around. Leave the "War Path" for the
night, spending the day time wholly in
the buildings; not only because the at-
tractions there are at their best at night,
but because you will be tired and more
susceptible to amusement and the pecu-
liar attractions offered there.
The most important buildings are those

containing the Government exhibits/
Manufacturers, Machinery, States Ex-
hibits and the Negro exhibits. The chief
outside attractions are the Philippino
reservation, Lee's parade ground and
the Wild West show. Most of the state
buildings are quite interesting and well
worth a visit, and many of the smaller
exhibition buildings containing special
exhibits are quite interessing. As com-
pared with Chicago and St. Louis the
Exposition is a disapointment, especial-
ly in machinery and Foreign exhibits,
but taken as a whole it is both instruc-
tive and entertaining.
The main object of the Exposition has

been, of course, to advertise the south,
and this has been well done. Almost
every building shows elaborate displays
from the southland, in which Virginia
naturally takes the lead, and nothing
has been left undone in the way of in-
telligent. promotion to emphasize the
boundess resources of this as yet com-
paratively undeveloped portion of osir
country.
The location of the Exposition at

Jamestown, however, has operated
against its financial success. Richmond
would have been a better place from the
financial standpoint, and perhaps for
the dissemination of the object of the
Exposition. The result has been that
visitcrs have had too many side attrac-
tions, which lessened the gate receipts.
Visits to Old Point, Fortress Monroe,
Norfolk, Newport News, Virginia Beach
and nearby historic points have operated
against the exposition itself, as visitors
haye divided up their time between most
of the places within reach instead of
turning in admissions at time gates, and
they are not to be blamed,for no person
ought to go to the Exposition who does
not take the round mentioned.
There is no difficulty in securing enter.

tainment, either at Norfolk, or on or
near the grounds, and the changes are
not excessive. The Exposition restau-
rants, especially, are numerous amid rea-
sonable, but not always first-class in ser-
vice; still, if one is not too particular,
and not too saving with his money, he
can get along nicely.
About three days inside the grounds

will take in every attraction in detail,
and most people will be satisfied with
two days. If two (lays afe spent inside,
two outside and two going and coming,a
week will perhaps be the most wisely
spent, and this can be done in good style
for about $35.00, though it is possible to
get along with $10.00 less. It will be
best, however, to plan to spend the
larger amount, as there will be found

many ways to part with cash in exchange
f,,r souvenirs and attractions.
A great many of the exhibits are ac-

companied with handsomely illustrated
pamphlets, many of which contain valu-
able historical matter, and which are
fur free distribution. A collection of such
matter should be made and brought
home for future use, and also as a help
to remember and tell of what has been
'seen. We would also advise that the
exposition be seen in parties of two or
three; one alone is apt to miss much of
the enjoyment, while larger parties are
apt to delay, rather than assist progress.
There is also a decided advantage in two
or three ordering a meal together, and
dividing the cost.
Our advice is to take the day boat, go-

ing, and the night boat, returning, buy-
ing single tickets. On the day of return,
leave for Norfolk about noon, which will
give a half day in that place, or ample
time to see all that can be seen. Newport
News is worth a visit and it can be best
reached by taking" the C. & 0. steamer
just outside the grounds. Old Point and
Fortress Monroe can also _be reached
best by local steamer from the regular
Exposition landing.
With tine weather and good health a

week can be most pleasantly and profit-
ably spent, without greatly tiring even
those not used to walking, as six days
gives ample time to take in all attrac-
tions leisurely. Every day there is a
program of attractions On the parade
grounds, amid if an artillery drill can be
seen it will be a novel and impressive ex-
perience.
The Maryland building,of course, must

be visited, and inost of the other state
buildings will be found very convenient
for resting places when tired out. You
will be welcomed in all, and be made
feel perfectly at home.
The Exposition will not be held

another year, as has been spoken of.
In all probability the U. S. Goyernment
will acquire the site; indeed, it. was au-
thoritatively stated to the writer that the
government has already secured options
on the entire property, and that it will
likely be used after the exposition as an
adjunct to the War Department for mili-
tary training purposes, along the lines
of West Point. The building of a per-
manent iron pier at a cost of $500,000,
the nearness of kortress Monroe and the
location of other vast government prop-
erty and interests nearby, seem to indi-
cate that the government has all along
quietly had this object in view. It is
also likely a part of the general plan
that the various state buildings, which
are all substantially built, will also be-
come .government property.

• S.—'—

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Sept. 30th.. 1907.—The last
will and testament of Henry Garrett,
deceased, admitted to probate, and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted unto
Reuben J. and John E. Garrett, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Fletcher A. Belle, deceased, granted
unto Arthur C. Baile, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Emory A. Lindsay, deceased, granted
unto Nettie V. Lindsay, who received
warrant to appraise.
Ernest. L. Clary, administrator of

Sarah C. Clary, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of personal property.
Jamss C. and Herbert J. Myers, ex-

ecutors of Jeremiah Myers, deceased,
settled their first account.
Emily J. Arthur and Harry L. Rine-

hart, executors of Jacob Rinehart, de-
ceased, filed report of sale of real estate
and received order ni si thereon.
TUESDAY, Oot. 1st., 1907.—Letters of

administration on the estate of Absalom
Zepp, deceased, granted unto Theodore
S. Zepp, who received order to notify
creditors.
The sale of real estate of Hezekialt

Fox, deceased, finally ratified and con-
firmed by the court.

Levi E. Williams, administrator of
Mary J. Williams, deceased, returned
report of sale of personal property.
Levi E. Williams, executor of Jesse

N. Williams, filed report of sale of lease-
hold property and received Order ni si
thereon.
John P. Myers and Sylvester Mathias,

acting executors of Mary Ann Myers,
deceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal property, and also filed report of
sale of real estate upon which court
granted order ni si.
G. W. Isoney„John T. Louey and

Jacob M. Fit-,.e, administrator of Cath-
erine Nicholas, deceased, settled their
tirst and final account.
Charlotte Bankert and J. Wesley

Biggs, administrators of Josephus Bank-
ert, deceased, settled their first and final
account .

O. • re•

GEATTY--REPP.

A very beautiful and quiet wedding
was solemnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Repp, in New Windsor,
on Wednesday, October 2, 1907, when
their daughter, Anna Mary became the
bride of Dr. John Sterling Geatty. The
ceremony was performed by the bride's
pastor, Rev. G. W. Baughman, in the
presence of a few relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Geattv are exceedingly
popular and their friends wish them
long life and happiness. After a trip to
St. Louis and the \Vest they will reside
in New Windsor, where Dr. Geatty has
a lucrative practice.

Senatorial Candidates Do Not Agree.

An agreement was presented at the
second conference of Democratic candi-
dates for the United States Senatorship
held on Thursday, providing that if any
candidate shall succeed in having elected
to the General Assembly a majority of
Democratic members in his favor the
others shall withdraw in his favor; that
if no one shall have a majority, but if
one shall receive 40 per cent. of the vote
cast in the primary, the others shall with-
draw in his favor; that no candidate
shall expend more than $1,000; and that
the chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee shall be requested to instruct the
county and city committees not to use
in the Senatorialprimary the party ma-
chinery or money given for the general
election.
Governor Warfield offered a substitute

providing that the candidate receiving a
plurality of the votes cast in the primary
shall be recognized as the people's
choice. This was voted down.
Those who signed the agreement were

Messrs. Whyte, Talbott, Miles and Poe.
Others attending the conference were
ex-Governor Smith and State Senator
Blair Lee.
It is hot believed that Governor War-

field will consent to enter such an agree-
ment as has been framed. His objection
to the plan need not prevent hint from
becoming a candidate and making his
fight independent of all the others. When
asked about his candidacy, the Gover-
nor said that he had not definitely made
up his mind whether or not lie would be
a candidate. It was confidently de-
clared that had the candidates agreed to
popularize the primaries he would have
given assurance that he would cse in the
field to the finish.
Among politicians in the city it. is the

consensus of opinion, as well as among
the general public, that the candidates
should adopt an agreement in accord-
ance with the Governor's views. Al-
though a number of them are opposed
to him and would not support him un-
der any circumstances, they realize that
the party generally is strongly in favor
of this plan, especially as the resolution
was introduced and passed by the State
convention, with the idea of bringing
about the popular nomination of United
States Senators.
Those close to State Senator Arthur

P. Gorman said yesterday that he would
not be a Senatorial candidate. His
friends say he is a candidate for the State
Senate in Howard county and will con-
tent himself with making a tight for that

AGAINST ELECTION BRIBER
---••• • •••

Will Carroll County Follow the lead of
Washington County?

Washington County Republicans have
followed the example of Carroll County
Republicans in asking for a union agree-
ment with the Democrats against the use
of a corruption fund in the coining cam-
paign. As Washington county is strong-
ly republican, it cannot be said that it is
a minority party "playing politics" for
effect, as some characterize the move-
ment in Carroll. The fact is, such acts
are in response to public demand repre-
senting honest sentiment in both parties,
and there is no valid reason why such
agteements should not be entered into
and strictly carried out in good faith by
both sides. The proposition of the
Washington County Republicans is as
follows;
"on behalf of the Republican State and

County Central Committee of Washington
county and of the candidates nominated - by
the Republican convention recently held in
this county, I hereby propose that the several
committees and candidates of the Democratic
and Republican parties of Washington coun-
ty cutter into aff agreement to be framed by
the representatives of both said parties and
signed by the several committeemen and can-
didates, pledging themselves to refrain from
and in every way discourage and discounten-
ance the use of money or other corrupting in-
fluence to affect the result of the election to
be held November II next.
',Roth parties, by declaring in their state

platforms in favor of the passage of a corrupt-
practice act have thus admitted that our elec-
tions are not free from the evils of corrupt
and demoralizing influences, and _have 'ex-
pressed a dotermination to enact such legisla-
tion as will safeguard the ballot and insure
pure and fair elections. Such legislation can-
not be enacted until after the coming elec-
tion,but all the benefits of a free and untram-
°led ballot can be secured in this present
campaign from the agreement hereby propos-
ed."
"We are not unmindful of the fact that in

every political campaign money can be and is
used for perfectly legitimate purposes, and
we have no idea of undertaking to prevent
such use of it, but only that it shall be limit-
ed to such legitimate uses as shall be specified
in the agreement proposed.
"In order that said agreement be as far-

reaching as possible, so as to insure a fair and
honest expression of the people's will,we pro-
pose that you shall draft an agreement con-
taining such terms and conditions as you de-
sire the Republicans to be bound by, and that
we shall draft the terms and conditions to be
binding upon the Democrats, and that these
two drafts be merged in one agreement, mull
the terms of which shall be mutually binding
upon both political parties.
-"If, however, you should think this plan of

drafting an agreement is not feasible, we will
agree that we will sign any fair and reasonable
agreement affecting the conduct of the cam-
paign throughout the entire county, and hav-
ing for its sole object and purpose the preven-
tion of the use by both parties money, intoxi-
cating drinks or other corrupting influences,
mit or before the ensuing election, which you
or your representatives may draw, the terms

mof which shall be ntually binding upon both
political parties.
"If you agree to this proposition to enter

into such an agreement hereby proposed
please notify me at the earliest possible time
and suggest a reasonable time thereafter, say,
not later than October 10, when you will be
ready to meet with us for the purpose of
drafting and executing said agreement. "

(Read editorial from Baltimore Sun,
on second page of this issue, on the
above subject.—En.)
The following shows the action taken

by the Washington County democrats,
according to a dispatch to the Sun;
"Hagerstown, Md.,Oct. 1.-It was au-

thoritatively announced today that the
Democrats will accept the proposition of
the Republicans not to use money,
liquor or other demoralizing influences
to corrupt time voters at the ensuing
election in Washington county. Official
action will be taken in the matter in a
day or two."

It is now a matter of considerable
moment to know just what the leaders
in Carroll will do on this very subject,
the Republican convention haying in-
corporated a plank in its platform offer-
in hg to co-operate witapie Dentocrats
against bribery. It would therefore
seem "up to" the latter to say what the
character of the campaign shall be, as
the question has been squarely put.. We
sincerely trust that there will be no
halting or quibbling over it, and that
our coming election may be wholly free
from the disgraceful practices which
have in past years disgusted all honest
voters in both parties.
In Frederick county, the democrats

have taken the initiative, the chairman
of the County Committee having made
a proposition to the Republican Com-
mittee very similar to the one promised
for Washington County, closing with the
following;
"As a security and guarantee of the faithful

performance of this agreement we will give
a sworn consent of the County Central Com-
mittee, the candidates on the Democratic
ticket and any Democrats or men working
with the Democratic party that shall be nam-
ed by your committee, with the understand-
ing that you in turn will similarly pledge the
members of your County Central Committee,
your candidates and such Republicans and
workers ill your party as we may name.
"As an additional guarantee we are agree-

able to the organization of a vigilance com-
mittee, consisting of members of the Repub-
lican, Democratic and Prohibition parties, to
be present at the several polling districts
upon the day of election and to be diligent
throughout the county from n the time of its
appointment before the election until it is
regularly discharged at some date subsequent
to the election!"

__—

Loyalty to Your Town.

Every town needs all the pluck, all the
energy, all the co-operation and help-
fulness its citizens can bring to bear.
Every man is a part of his town. The
town embraces the fortunes, and in some
ineasure at least takes on the character
of the inari. So, loyalty to one's town is
no inore than loyalty to one's self; and
this loyalty is in the line of all well
shaped human nature. Therefore it is
right to say that the man who does not
stand up for his own is In some way
dwarfed. There is something wrong
about him. His fellows will pass this
judgment, upon him, and the chances
are that while lie may add to the dis-
comfort of others, lie will not escape
making himself unhappy.-Kostort (Md.)
Star Democaat.

Photograph Of Md. Lutheran Synod.

Rev. A. G. Null, formerly of this
counts ,pastor of Grace Lutheran church,
Fairmont, W. Va., will take a group
picture of the clerical and lay delegates
iiiattendmice at the Maryland Synod,
which meets in Ensinitsburg, Oct. 17-20.
The picture will be 14x17 and will be
sold at $1.50, the proceeds of which will
be for the benefit of his new church.
He asks, "Who does not want a picture
of this Synod before it is divided?"
 •

New Foreign Postage Rate.

The postage rate on foreign letters is
now live cents for the first ounce, and
three cents for each additional ounce,
instead of five cents for each half-ounce,
as heretofore. The new rate applies to
all countries except Canada, Mexico and
Cuba, where the domestic rate of two
cents for each ounce will be continued.

Don't lose your Vote! Regis-
ter next Tuesday. Mayberry.—Wm. H. Babylon. who

Crow as Farmer's Helper.

The common American crow has thous-
ands of unsuspected friends and they
are rallying to his defense. The Illinois
Legislature, despite the protest of State
Game Commissioner. J. A. Wheeler
placed a price upon the head of the sable
bird during the recent session, and since
.E illy 1 every scalp has been worth 5 cents.
County treasuries all over the State

are being emptied by applicants for the
bounty. The wholesale slaughter has
aroused the friends of the birds and they
will make a strong fight at the special
session of the Legislature to repeal the
law. It is admitted that the crow is
somewhat of a robber of newly planted
corn, and also of the young of other
birds and chickens, but it is also true
that during time summer months the crow
subsists largely upon beetles which pro-
duce the destructive white grub.
The crow also devours large quantities

of grasshoppers and grub worms. F. E.
L. Beal, of the Department of Agricul-
ture, says that "in the more thickly
settled parts of the country the crow
probably does more good than harm."
State Entomologist Forbes, in reporting
a careful farm study of Illinois birds,
concludes that none but the English
sparrow should be destroyed. He found
that the winter birds were more largely
useful in the destruction of weed seed
than the summer bird. He also says
that the destruction of insects, weeds
and animal pests by the birds is a valu-
able relation that should not be dis-
turbed.
The Illinois Farmer's Institute is offer-

ing evidence to show bow these birds
serve the fernier. The coming mourn-
ing dove or "muffle dove," is especially
valuable. Of the 237 stomachs of these
birds examined, it was found that 90
per cent. of their food consisted of seed.
In one stomach were found 1,500 seeds
of yellow sorrell. The doves destroy
great quantities of the seeds of pigeon
grass, ragweed, smartweed, blind weed
and many other kinds. Every time a
farmer kills a dove, he sacrifices one of
his most useful friends. The hew bites
of meat furnished are no retwn for the
removal of such an inoffensive and use-
ful life.
The redwing blackbird takes some

grain, 13 per cent of its food, but seven-
eighths of its food is made up of weed
seed or insects injurious to agriculture,
indicating that the bird should be pro-
tected. The crow blackbird, which is
eligible to destruction, according to the
Illinois Legislature, is guilty of taking
some grain, but fully one-half is waste
grain. One-third of the contents of time
several thousand stomachs examined
showed a mass of insects all injurious to
farm produce.
In the spring the crow blackbird fol-

lows the plough and eats large quantities
of grub worms. Nearly. two-thirds of
the hawks and owls of the United States
are beneficial. The marsh hawk is one
of the most valuable. The redtailed
hawk and the redshouldered hawk, both
known as "hen hawks," do, occasion-
ally, eat poultry, but the quantity is
small in comparison with the vast limn-
her of destructive rodents consumed.
Many kinds of ground squirrels, mice,
shrews, etc., were found in the stomachs
of the redtailed hawk, while not more
than 7 per cent of its food consists of
poultry.

"WHERE ARE WE AT?"

John Si-sarp Williams recently defined
a Democrat as a man who occupies a
safe (and sane) middle ground between
plutocracy and mobocracy. This ad-
dition to the crop of answers that has
sprung up since the New York World's
enquiry does not help matters much. It
takes in too many people. We never
met a man who would admit that he had
any affiliations with either mobs or
plutocrats. But while the patient and
pathetic -Democratic ass has been backed
into a fence corner and compelled to
confess that he doesn't know but that
he may be a zebra or a spotted gyasticu-
tus after all, it seems unfair not to call
attention to the fact that the other parties
likewise have many men of many minds
within their organizations.

Is it easy to answer the question:
"What is a Republican?" If President
Roosevelt, who chops down a trust every
morning before breakfast (letting the
chips fall where they may) is a Republi-
can, what then is Senator Aldrich? If
Cummins, of Iowa is a Republicanosliat
is Uncle .foe Cannon, to whom the very
thought of tariff revision is a monstrous
one? If Secretary Taft, who would like
to see the Filipinos have an American
market for their products, is a Republi-
can, what are the representatives and
senators who oppose that just policy?
Democrats, Republicans, Populists,

Socialists—so far as we can make out,
they have all chewed up their tags.
John Temple Graves, who is a Prohibi-
tiimist, says Mr. Roosevelt looks like a
pretty good Republican-sort-of-a- Demo-
crat to hint. Tom Watson opines that
the Populists are the only real blown-in-
the-glass Ileinocrats inexistence; and
if you don't believe him he will prove it-
to you by Thomas Jefferson, who was
the Toni Watson of his day. E. H. Har-
riman thinks Mr. 'Roosevelt is a Socialist
and an undesirable citizen.
Mr. Bryan's Democrats will tell you that

such tnen as Alton B. Parker and Grover
Cleveland are a great deal more like
Republicans than most Republicans are.
And the Hearst-Family-Brisbane, which
was bred in -San Francisco but, in Boston
it is beans, has described itself at divers
times and places by divers sweet and
lovely names, and been described by
every edged adjective in the political
thesaurus. There is even some doubt
concerning Mr. Fairbanks, for while he
admits that he is just like Abraham
Lincoln in most respects yet Lincoln told
stories that even that winsome, naughty
cut-up, Mr. Bok of the Ladie's Home
Journal, would hesitate to print. It is
becoming almost as pertinent to .ask:
"What is a party?" as it is to ask:
"What is a Democrat?"—Don Marquis
in Uncle Remus's Magazine tor October.
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Sandy Mount.—Rev. and Mrs. Win.
E. Wheeler, of Taneytown, spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ault-
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hezekiah J. Oliler and

sons, Franklin and Jesse, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Aulthouse and Mrs. Catherine
Ohler, spent last Friday evening with
Mr. John Hess and family. Mr. Ohler
gave sonic very fine selections on his
graphophone which was very much en-
joyed by all.

Miss Mollie Fringer visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Worthington Fringer, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. \Vim. Ohler and daugh-

ters. Ruthanna and Clara, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winter, near
Baust Church.

THE GOOD THINGS COMING.
--

Now the impecunious youth is visiting
his "uncle" for his overcoat, the house-
holder is overhauling his pocketbook to
see how much coal he can buy, the
early sausage tastes all right at the frosty
breakfast table, the turkey gobbler is
growing with promise, the cabbage, big
and plump, sends merry greeting to the

is improving.
James Yingling and family entertained

on Sunday last, Wm. Walkman and
wife, Joseph Stoner wife and son,
Joseph, all of Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yingling and

daughter Carrie, and son Wallace, of
near Taneytown, and Miss Mamie Her-
nial), of Basehoar's Mill, were guests of
Geo. Wantz's family, last Sunday.

saner kraut barrel, the partridge is mak- Ordinance Meeting will be held in the
ing faces at the gunner, time fox is court- Church of God this Sunday evening,
ing the sport of October, the oyster is 6th. Sunday school at 9.30 a. mu.
approaching perfection, the. tobacco
will soon be housed and the corn cut,
the school boy will play shinny, wheat
will be a dollar, the hens will not stop
laying,the roasting ear has not departed,
the county fair is in bloom, base ball
will soon give us a rest, foot ball will
kill a few fools, the President will shoot
hears, Wu Ting-fang will be Chinese
Minister, and time fly will die. Oh ! what
is the use enumerating the good things
cawing ? All the land is happy and this
is the best old world we know much or
anything about yet. So go on with the
cider making and be joyous all winter.

honor. —Lancaster Examiner.

had a light attack of paralysis last week.

Meteors are due from October 18 to
20, and those who watch may see a few
of them. Inasmuch as Orion does not
rise until 10 'clock on the 20th of
October, it will be well to wait until late
in the evening before beginning to watch
for the meteors, as the full moon may
detract from their beauty.

 •••••••  

, Battlefield guides at Gettysburg are
supplying heavy blankets for the com-
fort of their parties these cool Autumn
days.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
---•••••••

Latest Items of News Furnished by
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the Moon') must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open
from ES to -7 m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Union Bridge.-Rev. Martin Schweitzer
will preach a series of sermons entitled
"The Devil's Agent" in St. Paul's Re-
formed Church, Union Bridge. The sub-
jects are as follows: "The Tongue" Oct.
13; "The Thoughts," Oct. 20; "The
Temper," Nov. 10; "The Imagination,"
Nov. 17. A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend these services.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

First M. P. Church, Union Bridge, Rev.
Edgar T. Read, pastor, will be held Oct.
6-13, 1907. The services of this occasion
will be as follows:
Sunday, Oct. 6, preaching, 10.30 a. in.

by Rev. J. M. Sheridan, president of
the Maryland Annual Conference; at
7.30 p. in. by Rev. R. S. Rowe.
Wednesday. Oct. 9, preaching by Rev.

S. R. Murray, D. D. at 7.30 pm.
Sunday, Oct. 13, preaching at 10.30

by Rev. J. E. Maloy; and at 7.30 p. m.
by the pastor.
To all of these services a very cordial

invitation is extended, by the pastor
and members.
The march of improvement in Union

Bridge continues. On West Broadway,
a meat store and ice house are being
constructed by Frank G. Wilson. Re-
port has it that as soon as completed
the meat store will be occupied by T. R.
Hesson and brother.
Within the last week, jack frost has

made his appearance at several places
in and near Union Bridge.
Some changes in the titne of running

trains over the W. M. R. R. have been
made. The changes took effect last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Win. Bloom was taken to Balti-

more, on Thursday of last week, to
undergo a surgical operation. On Tues-
day of this week she was reported to be
slowly improving.
Mr. Frank Ogle, who was injured by a

fall from a ladder, while painting the
postoffice building, is still confined to
his house. He received the injury about
eight weeks ago, and has suffered much
since. With the exception of some sick-
ness among the children, our people are
in pretty good health.
Mi. Charles Edward Lippy and Miss

Rachel Lee Warner were united in mar-
riage by Rev. B. F. Clarkson, at the
residence of the bride's parents, near
Johnsville, on Wednesday of last week.
About thirty guests were in attendance.
A. dinner was served immediately after
the marriage ceremony was concluded.
The newly married pair left for Balti-
more, followed by "flying shoes" and
the good wishes of their friends.
Communion services were held in the

M. P. Church last Sunday morning. On
last Wednesday night the Union Prayer-
meeting was held in the M. E. Church.
But one preacher out of four was present
—the pastor of the church—who con-
ducted the exercises.

Time ne reply of the Baltimore Su -to the
letter of Mr. J. D. Baker, was as weak
as water. It was a good deal like a
grasshopper engaging an elephant, after
the elephant had stepped on it.
The candidate for the Maryland Legis-

lature should very soon let us know how
they stand on the Temperance question.
Their position on that question will very
likely determine their election or defeat.
"Rally-day" services brought a large

congregation to the Middleburg churcl
last Sunday night. Harvest Home ser-
vices will be held in that church next
Sunday morning, amid at 3 p. in. there
will be preaching at the Stone church
at Detour. Preaching at the M. E.
church, Union Bridge, next Sunday at
7.30 p.
A number of our farmers are cutting

off their corn, and some seeding has
been done. Rains have retarded the
work of the farmers in this vicinity.
While water bias been coining down
milk has been going up. The two are
bound to come together.
The officers of registration met, at the

Firemen's hall on last Tuesday for the
purpose of revising the list.of voters
Why bother about the registration of
voters so long as their ballots are thrown
out by thousands without being counted?

uoles•

Woodsboro.— Archie Stint mel, the
well known base ball pitcher, has re-
turned from Iowa and other western
states, for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Witmer and

family, of Hanover, spent several days
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Ellen
Dorcns.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kling visited

his parents, J. Ds Kling and family,over
Sunday.

Miss Allie Hahn spent several days
recently with blends at. Union Bridge.
C. H. Barrick and wife, and P. A.

Richardson, have returned from a pleas-
ant visit to Atlantic City and other
points of interest.
Henry Boyer and family, of New Mar-

ket, visited his sister, Mrs. J. M. Gilbert.
and husband.

Miss Annie Beck has returned front a
pleasant visit to Maynard Dudderer and
family, near Libertytown.
Charles Keeney amid wife visited their

son, R. E. Keeney and family, of Mid-
dletown, last Sunday.

Misses Laura Saylor and Edith Mc-
Cosinack, spent last Sunday with friends
in Libertytown.
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York Road.—Miss Alice Crapster, of
Taneytown, spent Monday night, at this
place.
Mrs. Nellie Cover Smith, of this place,

is visiting in Baltimore, and points in
Virginia, including the Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Smith, of Woods-

boro,spent Sunday at Mr. J. W. Kolb's.
Miss Ethel Sweigart is attending school

at Western Maryland College.
Miss Maggie Mehring, of Bruceville,

Mrs. Katie Birely, of Ladiesburg, Mrs.
R. W. Galt and Miss Lulu Birely, of
this place, 'are attending the W. C. T.
U. Convention, in Baltimore.
Mr. Oliver Stonesifer, of near Keys-

ville, has purchased a lot of Mrs. L.
Mehring adjoining W. F. Cover's, on
which he is having new buildings erect-
ed, which he expects to occupy the com-
ing spring.
Rev. Springer, of Baltimore, and Mr.

J. R. Galt, of New Windsor, spent Sat-
urday, at R. W. Gait's.
Mrs. L. C. Smith and Miss Elsie Stite-

ly, of Union Bridge, spent the day last
Wednesday, at Mr. William J. Graham's,
Mr. Graham had an apple butter boiling.

• •••

Middleburg.--Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Appler, of Baltimore, are spending sonic
time with Mrs. Appler's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lan Delphey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Overholtzer, James

Overholtzer and daughter, Miss Birtie,
of Iowa, and Jerry Overholtzer, of Eni-
nmitsburg, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Eyler, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. James Mackley and Miss Grace
Firor, of Thurmont, spent Thursday
with David Mackley and family.
Miss Effie Hess, one of the Taneytown

teachers, spent last Friday with the
Misses Harbaugh and visited the school
here.
Harvest home service this Sabbath

morning at 10.30. The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend the service and to
bring fruit, vegetables and flowers.
Miss Pearle Starr and Walter Starr

Sollenberger, both pupils of the Littles-
town High School, spent Saturday and
Sunday with the fortner's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thaddeus Starr, near
this place.
John N. Starr, of Littlestown, Pa.,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Thaddeus Starr.

Uniontown. — Mrs. Milton H. Tagg
and son, Ralph, of Littlestown, spent
Sunday with her brother, Mr. George
Selby and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rodkey were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Babylon
of Mayberry, on Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Harbaugh, of New York,

who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
C. Hollenberry, went to Westminster
the first of the week to visit her son,
Mr. Harry Harbaugh and family.
Mr. Augustus Smith, formerly of this

vicinity, of Tissington, South Dakota,
visited his sister, Mrs. J. Hamilton
Singer, during the week.
Mrs. John Bear, of Abilene, Kansas,

daughter of the late Samuel Beck, after
an absence of 16 years is visiting friends
in Carroll.
The C. E. Society of the M. P. church

will celebrate Maryland Day, on Sunday
evening, Oct. 13th. at 7.30 o'clock.
Mr. Thomas Cover and son-in-law,

Dr. Glasson, of Lynchburg, Va., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cover and Mrs.
Frances Jordan, during the week.
Rev. R. L. Crawford is attending the

East Pennsylvania Eldership.
Mrs Lanye Shaw and Mrs. Harry

Cover, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Cover, of Easton. 
Miss Sallie Yingling and Master Edwin

Yingling, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Eckard, returned to
Baltimore, _on Wednesday.
The Mite Society of the M. P. church,

met at the parsonage on Tuesday even-
ing. About 46 persons were present;
the business meeting was followed by a
very pleasant social time, and last but
not least, refreshmenis of ° cake, fruit
and ice cream were served.
Mr. Newingham, of Pittsburg, visited

his cousin, Miss S. E. Weaver, on Tues-
day,also called.on other friends in town.
Mr. Jacob Price raised a head of cab-

bage this season,which weighs 151bs. 7oz.
• a. 

New Windsor.—Frank J. Devilbiss
and wife, of Baltimore, former resi-
dents of this place,announce the engage-
ments of their daughter, Marcia, to
Wm. Fraser, of this place, but now em-
ployed at Washington, D. C. The wed-
ding is to take place on Thanksgiving
Day in the Presbyterian church, of this
place. 
Mrs. M. D. Reid entertained the Mis-

sionary Society of the Presbyterian
church at her home, on Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Charley Baile is visiting friends

in town for a few days.
Dr. Fraser is having the College re-

painted, which will add greatly to its ap-
pearance.
A very quiet wedding was solemnized

on Wednesday at the home of Chas. T.
Repp when their only daughter, Mary,
was married to Dr. Sterling Geatty, by
the bride's pastor, Rev. Baughman, af-
ter the ceremony a luncheon was served,
the bride and groom took the 3.57 train
for Baltimore, and from there went to
St. Louis, Mo. for two weeks, on their
return they will reside in New Windsor.
Mrs. Addie Ensor fell in front of Chas.

Engle's store, on Wednesday, and frac-
tured her hip.
A town meeting was called on Tues-

day in the hall, to get the sentiment of
the people on the water question, the
board was instructed to get an engineer
and estimates, and to get an act
through the legislature to bond the town. .
The masons are working on the brick

part of Joseph Englar's new house.

Linwood.—Mr. Yeiser, accompanied
by Mr. Win. Unger, a former resident
of our town, gave their stereopticon
views of Palestine and other interesting
bible points, to a small but appreciative
audience Saturday night'. No doubt the
inclement weather kept a great many
away.
Sunday was a notable day for the

Union Sunday School, an interested au-
dience greeted Dr. Roads and Miss
Davis, of Baltimore, and were treated to
inspiring talks from each. The speak-
ers were enthusiastic for the Sunday
School cause, and hope our school may
be much benefited from the exercises of
the day. The evening session was held
in the Brethren church and was well at-
tended.
A party consisting of Misses Cora

Gilbert and Emma Garner, Mrs. Cover
and Messrs. Daniel Diehl and Alva Gar-
ner, left on Monday for a week's stay at
Jamestown Exposition.
Mr. John M. Buffington is suffering

with a carbuncle on his back.
Miss Maggie Engler, of Taneytown, is

visiting friends in this vicinity.
Miss Helen Englar is pursuing her

studies at W. M. College.
Mrs. Rencher (nee Hibberd) and two

children, Aubey and Elizabeth, and
Miss Ann Clay, left, Thursday, for
Eastern Shore, having visited relatives
in New Market, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Haines, of Linwood. _

Detour.—Commissioner Hesson, of
Taneytown, was here looking after re-
pairs on the D. P. creek bridge.
Mrs. John Wotring, son and daughter,

of Brookside, W. Va., were visiting her
brother-in-law, Elder I. S. Fike, and
Herman Allender.
At the milking hour at the stable of

Mr. Wm. Albaugh, as Mrs. Albaugh
was tending to the cows, a cow that had
a calf in the stable attacked the children,
Stella, 9 years, and Charles, 6 years,and
tossed them around against time barn.
The screams of the children brought
Mrs. Albaugh to their relief. Dr. C. H.
Diller was called in and put five stitches
in a cut above the left eye of the girl
and one under the jaws.
The children of Samuel Weybright

spent Sunday afternoon at the home of
their parents, in honor of the departure
of Mrs. C. W. Baker to her home in
Milwaukee, Wis., after the 15th of this
month.
The G. B. Lovefeast at Rocky Ridge

will be held Oct. 12th., at 1.30 p. m..
Messrs James and Martin Fogle, of

near Dayton, Ohio, were here visiting
friends this week. They are brothers of
our late Emanuel Fogle.
The continued rains have retarded

wheat sowing. Till the middle of this
week only a few of our farmers have
any corn cut off.
A. R. Weybright has threshed out his

clover seed, getting a bushel to the acre.
The change in the running of the

trains has caused much dissatisfaction
and a "kick" will likely be put up.

Silver Run. — Miss Arie Little was
taken to Baltimore last Saturday, by
Dr. G. L. Wentzel, where she was oper-
ated on for appendicitis. At this time
she is doing As well as can be expected.
Mr. J. T. Dutterer, had the fingets of

his right- hand removed while cutting
corn to fill his silo; they are healing very
nicely. Although Mr. Dutterer has lost
his fingers he still has the use of his
hand.
Apple butter boiling and cider making

continues to keep the firm of Kemper
and Feeser very busy, they have been
obliged to boil butter at night as it has
been impossible to fill all orders by day

kire 
number 

and Mrs. Irvin Dutterer gave an
paring party to a  of their

afwrpoiMeprnd: s on Thursday.
Rumors are that John Dutterer will

move to our village next Spring he hav-
ing rented the house of Mrs. Sevilla
Maus.

'a.....
Rocky Rocky Ridge.—Mr. W. M. Heird, of

this place, inoved to Westminster, on
Thursday, and has rented his property '
to Mr. Elsie Valentine, who took pos-
session on Friday.

Miss Minnie Wentz has gone to Fred-
erick, where she expects to spend the
winter at the home of Mrs. August.
Miss Rosa Miller and Miss Edna Wentz,

spent Thursday, in Thin wont, visiting
friends.
Mrs. Sheridan Biggs spent a few days

in Baltimore visiting friends.
Mrs. James Wentz and daughter,Edna

spent Monday in Emmitsburg.
The farmers of this section are busy

cutting corn and putting out their fall
crops.
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WE REGRET the appearance, in our
last issue, of an editorial entitled "No

Race Issue," clipped from the Baltimore

American, its appearance being wholly
due to the Editor's absence from home.

We are not in the habit of reproducing

strictly partisan argument on any sub-

ject, and, while full credit was given the

American in this case, and while many

of the views expressed may he true, we

nevertheless feel like disavowing indorse-

ment of the article as a whole.-ED.

RECORD.

Real Responsibility.

The quiet acquiescence of our best

people in proposed reformative measures,

is little short of open opposition thereto.

For every sin of commission there are

hundreds of sins of omission. Everybody

is apparently waiting for somebody else

to do things-especially disagreeable
things-that ought to be done for the
general good. Instead of coming out
openly and giving voice and aid to the
originator, or leader, of a good move-
ment, the "salt of the earth" can do no
better than mentally indorse, or very

quietly call aside, the bold one, and say,
"You are right, go ahead." When ask-

ed to come out in the open and help,

they start off on a run.

Ever ready to criticize something they
do not like, but never willing to help a

good thing along, when helping means

open indorsement and perhaps a meas-
ure of unpopularity and criticism. They
do things for the sake of policy; or, rath-
er do not do things because in -their

judgment it would be bad policy-bad
for their business or profession. And yet
they complain ! Oh, how they complain

that things are not as they ought to be !

Some of the most popular people of

our day, in every community, are in
reality the most responsible for present
day evils. The dodgers and hypocrites,
the trimmers for business reasons, the
men who answer like Cain answered,the
dollar hunters, the moral cowards, the
compromisers; they are the responsible
ones for criminality and criminals-for
violate4 laws and law violators, and not
the poor devils who occasionally get
caught and are punished.

Truly, "all men are liars"-either
actually, or by their actions. The few
who would like to be straight, honest
and helpful to the world, have not
enough company to enable them to ac-
complish anything.

Register and Vote.

We are aware that there are many who
claim to be good citizens-in fact, to be
very superior ones-who think that it is
unbecoming of the highest dignity, and
of christian citizenship, to take anything
like active part in politics, therefore re-
frain from registering and voting. We
always endeavor to respect conscientious
scruples, and to honor the desire for
peace which is exemplified in non-com-
bative habits; and nobody questions the
right of the individual to withdraw him-
self from active participation in the
public affairs of men and countries,com-
monly call "politics;" but, while we may
respect scruples, as such, and grant the
selfish right to abstain -from exercising
full powers of citizenship, we must not
overlook the truth, that, after all, these

very good people are absolutely in the

wrong in the position they take,although
they take it conscientiously and honestly.

This is incontrovertible. No man can

be truly good, and wise, and honorable,

who lets pass an opportunity to do good,
for the sins of omission are only second
in importance to those of commission.

In this respect, men have liberties, rath-
er than real rights; for, so-called rights,

which, when exercised, endanger the
rights of others and the good of the

whole, cease to be rights in fact. We
take it that this position is sound, not-

withstanding minority opinion to the
contrary.

Even supposing that registering and
voting may be personally disagreeable

acts, and that there may exist in the in-

dividnal mind a preference to keep out

of personal contact with such worldly

things as that of going to the polls on

election day, we nevertheless hold to the

conviction that every man is, in a sense,

his "brother's keeper," and that it

stands among the very first, rather than

among the very last, of the christian du-

ties of every person to go to the polls

and express his honest-rather than
party-sentiments.

This year, especially, there are many

important questions depending on the

result of the election. These questions

do not necessarily depend on the success

of either party; rather, they depend on

the election of good honest men to all

offices, high and low. When there is a

choice between abitity and moral char-

acter, that choice should be exercised,ir-

respectiye of party affiliation and in spite

of it, if need be. Men who want to vote

honestly, and for good government and

moral reforms, must take the time and

trouble to investigate individual candi-

dates, and perhaps at times choose the

"lesser evil." Voting, as an individual

performance, is not necessarily the in-

dorsement • of any one party, or an evi-

dence of desire to "take part in politics."

It is something far higher; it is the ex-

pressed desire to add one's Mite to the

betterment of one's government, under

which all must live. .

Get registered and vote! Do it as a

prime christian duty. More than that,

work for men and principles which you

feel to be better than other men and

their principles. If you do not have

opinions along this line, then, get them.

Do not hold to such "Holier than Thou"

scruples, which, while they may keep

your skirts apparently clean, in reality

bedraggle them because through your

own inaction you let impure, incom-

petent, and perhaps dishonest men, gov-

ern your country.

Traveling, an Investment.

There can be no greater mistake

made, by those having the necessary

means to do otherwise, than to stick

closely at home and see nothing of the

world. The wider one can extend his

vision and knowledge of things, and the

better acquaintance he has of men and

doings away from home, the broader he

will be in his views and the better able

to take care of himself in all sorts of

emergencies at home.

One's ideas become narrow and selfish,

and one is apt to get an entirely ex-

aggerated idea of his own importance,

by living a stay-at-home life. It is de-

cidedly beneficial for the big-little men

to go away to a large city, occasionally,

and to see the truly great things of the

country*, in order to give them a view of

the fact that they, personally, cut but a
very small figure in the make-up of the

country as a whole.

Some who seem to imagine that if

they scrape and pinch, and drive hard

bargains long enough, they will some

day become very wealthy and very

great men. Really, some live as if they

hope to rival Rockefeller or Carnegie,

while as a matter of fact they are simply
mean and ridiculous, and will never get

higher than that.

The Creator made the world for our

use and pleasure, within proper bounds.

It was not, and is not, intended that we

should labor and slave, pinch and save,

year in and out, just for the sake of

money-nothing else. This leads to the

thought-to the truth-that some of the

money saved is really money lost, be-

cause it is not put to the use which

would do us the most good; that there
is a sin in denial, when denial leads to

preventing our best development.

Not only the "head of the house" but

the women and children should be given

real outings; not attendance at local

pic-nics, or perhaps county fairs, but

visits fifty or a hundred miles from

home. The plan will riot represent

wasted money, in most cases, for in

some way the cost will be compensated

for; perhaps, in greater satisfaction with

home and surroundings; perhaps in

gaining ideas for improving home. In

any case, the broadening of the mind,

and the experience of coming in touch

with the greater things of the world,will

in itself be worth more than the few
dollars spent.. Try it!

The Movement Against Vote-buy-
ing in Washington County.

The letter from the chairman of the

Republican Committee of Washington

county proposing to the Democratic

Committee an anti-bribery compact, is

most gratifying to all good citizens and.
all advocates of pure and decent elec-

tions. Mr. NVagarnan, the Republican
chairman, proposes most liberal terms.
All he asks is that the agreement shall

be so framed and observed as to insure

a fair and honest expression of the peo-

ple's,will at the coming election. Such

an agreement should not be difficult to

reach, and to adhere to it and obey its

terms is only a question of personal

honor and honesty among those who

enter into the compact. A man who,

after entering into such an agreement,
should violate it in its letter or spirit or

connive at its violation or remain silent

after being advised of is violation by

his party, is simply a dishonest and a

dishonorable man, and it is not to be

presumed that either of the parties in

Washington county comtnits the man-

agement and direction of its affairs to

individuals whose word of honor, or

obligation or pledge, is worthless. To

an appeal of this character the Demo-

crats can, of course, make but one re-

sponse. They must accept the proposi-

tion in good faith and not seek to avoid

it by any quibbling, and having accept-

ed it in good faith, as honorable men
they will keep their promises in "good

faith.

Such an agreement as this is peculiar-

ly appropriate and timely in Washing-

ton county. The crime of votebuying

and election corruption have never been

as prevalent in Western Maryland as in

other parts of the State, and Washing-

ton county has always been singularly

free from election scandals. There has
never been complaint of fraud in pri-
mary elections, although they have not
been under the protection of law. The
conduct of the general elections since
the outrages in the war time has been
above reproach. Nevertheless there
have always been a few venal voters
among the baser sort, a few in each dis-
trict well known and held in contempt
among their neighbors. This contin-
gent of corrupt voters, it is reported, is
constantly growing as the price that
people are willing to pay increases and

the temptation to sell is more alluring.
It is therefore well to put a stop to the
practice before its proportions become
any larger than they are already.

A compact to stop bribery and cor-
ruption should of course be honest and
frank and free front the suspicion of de-
ceit. It will not do for a man to put
out his money and make all his arrange-
ments for vote-buying and then enter
into a compact with the other side with
intent to deceive. It will not do for the

parties to make their agreements and

then countenance vote-buying by others

who are not parties to the agreement.

What is demanded is that both parties

shall refrain from corruption by their

own agencies and put a stop to the

activities of all others who may have an

interest in the election and seek to con-

trol it by their independent work and

use of money.-Sun.

Fighting Tuberculosis.

While Marylanders may feel that this

State is making rapid progress in its war-

fare against tuberculosis, Pennsylvania

has entered upon the most comprehen-

sive scheme of any State which has thus

far engaged to wipe out the plague.

One million dollars was appropriated

by the last Legislature for the use of the

Department of Health to be expended in

the struggle against this disease that is

costing Pennsylvania many thousands of

its citizens each year. With $600,000 of

the appropriation it is proposed to great-

ly enlarge Pennsylvania's present sana-

torium at Mont Alto, and in order that

this may be accomplished the sanatorium

site and a large adjoining tract have been

transferred iroin the Forestry Depart-

ment to the Department of Health. The

whole forest preserve has been carefully

surveyed, the soil and water has been

tested, at the same time preparations

have been going on for the erection of

the numerous little. open-air cottages

which will forum the main feature of the
institution.

The remaining $400,000 of this year's

appropriation will be used to establish

in every county of the State a special

tuberculosis dispensary where treatment

will be given and from which will be

spread out through the neighboring

towns a mass of information about tuber-

culosis and its cure. It is hoped that

this feature of the work will be especial-

ly helpful in reducing the present tuber-

culosis death rate in Pennsylvania, be-

cause it will reach many thousands of

persons who cannot be cared for in the

sanatorium and will teach them the

things they need to know in order.that

the disease may ultimately be stamped

out. With these dispensaries all work-

ing in a common and comprehensive

scheme it is expected within a few years

consumptives will not he spreading their

disease as they are now by careless spit-

ting, and that many more persons than

now will seek and follow expert advice

about so caring for themselves that they

may be cured.-Exchange.

A Certain Cure for Croup-Used for
Ten Years without a Failure.
Mr. %V. C. Bott, a Star City, Ind.,hard-

ware merchant is enthusiastic in his
praise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. be made to Jamestown Island amid in
His children have all been subject to every direction. The architecture of thecroup and he has used this remedy for

exposithe past ten years, and though they tion is to the trained observer more

much feared the croup, his wife and he charming than that of almost- any other
always felt safe upon retiring when a in a long series of expositions. lf the ex-
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hibits are not of a bewildering extentwas in the house.. His oldest child was
subject to severe attacks of croup but and variety, they are at least thoroughly., 
this remedy never tailed to effect a speedy illustrative of recent progress.
cure. He has recommended it to friends Some of the special exhibits, like that,
and neighbors and all who have used it contained in the negro building, for in-say that it is unequal for croup and

stance, are worthy of great praise. Thewhooping cough. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md. United States Government has expended

much money and ingenuity in its various
efforts to represent in this fair what the

Government departments are doing, and
time management of the enterprise has
achieved wonders in the overcoming of

difficulties that have arisen. The weath-
er on Hampton Roads during the re-

maining months of the exposition ought
to be very agreeable for visitors.-From

the Ameriean 1?eriele of h'eriews for Oc-
tober.

Does Your
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood -Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

14nrefrAge1g=ofetli;:17an.,8):niZsul:
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayers rills.

Mole liTZ. CI. Ayer Tai..eLeer
rs 

rl. mass.

y HAIR VIGOR.

Y
ers AGUE CURE.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

We have no secrets! Wo publish
tho formulas or all our medicines.

led to to the discovery that the "First.

Fountain" of the Potomac is the lower

stream, which is longer and front which

there is a geater flow of water than the

upper branch, which has been errone-

ously accepted as the "First Fountain."

If the "Lower Fountain," or branch

of the Potomac should be decided to be
the "First Fountain" and, thereforealie

real boundary between the two states,

Maryland will gain several hundred

acres, while some residents who pay

taxes to West Virginia and others who

pay no taxes to either state will pay
taxes to Marylatid.-Ameriecom.

Underpaid Clergymen.

It would be easy to joke pleasantly

about the suggestion front Cleveland,O.,

that poorly paid clergymen should form

a union to enforce a demand for higher

wages. The congregations, one might

say, could profitably shut down time pul-

pits for a time, and starve the preachers

till they came to terms. But preaching

is a small part of a clergyman's toil, and

we doubt if it is the most important, un-

less the preacher is a man of original

thought and commanding eloquence.

The services of a clergyman, however,

are in eager demand for christenings,

marriage ceremonies, the comfort of the

sick and the burial of the dead, amid the

amount of labor of that sort, combined

with the routine of parish visiting and

the details of charitable work, keeps him

stirring and alert early amid late. Well-

established clergymen with rich congre-

gations receive handsome fees for christ-

enings, marriages and burials, but the

poorly paid ones, whose salaries are

barely sufficient to comfortably support

their usually large families, are never

sure of fees, and rarely get big ones.

Apart from his spiritual uplift and itis
intellectual capacity, a clergyman must
be an active,sympathetic and well-poised

man to hold the least lucrative post. He

must always be amiable, and it is unwise

for him publicly to avow cares of his

own. There is no question that the labor

of these men is poorly paid in comparison

with most other labor, and while the

threat of a union is merely a good-hu-

mored jest, the Cleveland clergymen

who have been publicly airing their

grievances have a good cause a hich de-
serves support.-N. Y. Times.

Thomas A. Edison,the great American
inventor, says "Fully eighty per-cent of
the illness of mankind comes from eating
improper food or to much food; people
are inclined to over-indulge themselves."
This is where indigestion finds its begin-
ning in nearly every case. The stomach
can do just so much work and no more,
and when you overload it, or when you
eat the wrong kind of food, the digestive
organs cannot possibly do the work de-
manded of them. It is at such times that
the stomach needs help; it demands help
and warns you by headaches, belching,
sour stomach, nausea and indigestion.
You should attend to this at once by
taking sometiug that will actually do the
work for the stomach. Kodol will do this.
It is a combination of natural digestants
and vegetable acids and contains the
same juices found in a healthy stomach.
It is pleasant to take. It digests what
you eat. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Disputed Boundary Line.

Attorney General Witham S. Bryan

has addressed letters to Mr. E. H. Sin-

cell, Oakland, and Hon. George E.

Price, Charleston, W. Va., asking themn
to name a date when they will meet hini

in Washington and lay before the United

States Supreme Court the testimony in

the disputed boundary line between
Maryland and West Virginia. Mr. Sin-

cell has collected the testimony in the
case for Maryland. Mr. Price repre-

sents %Vest Virginia in the controversy.

Attorney General Bryan expects to
have the testimony filed in a short time.
He will be ready to argue the case as

soon as a day is set. He hopes to have
the case concluded before the expiration
of his term as attorney general. It has
been hanging are for several years. An

act authorizing the suit against West
Virginia was passed by the General As-
sembly of Maryland in 1890. The sum
of $5,000 was appropriated to be ex-
pended in the resurveys of the line, in

taking testimony and in the trial of the
case.

When Mr. George R. Gaither was at-
torney general of Maryland, 10 years
ago, he visited the scene of the disputed
territory, which embraces several hun-
hred square acres. In the charter grant-

ed by King Charles I. to Cecilius Calvert
the western boundary line between Vir-

ginia, now West Virginia, was described

as the "First Fountain of the Potomac."
Until recent years the "Upper Foun-
tain" of the Potomac was accepted as

the "First Fountain." An investigation

A Beautiful Exposition.

Far too little has been said about the
real merits of the exposition that cele-

brates the three hundredth anniversary
of the settlement Of the United States.
The Jamestown Ter-Centennial Exposi-

tion was unfortunate in allowing itself to
be seen long before it was ready for in-
spection. It is not colossal, but it is

beautiful and it is instructive. Visitors

going there in the mood of willingness

to discover time attractions of the exposi-

tion will not be disappointed. The eight
or ten weeks that remain of the fair

ought to bring hundreds of thonsands of

visitors from all parts of the country.

The region itself is full of historic and

present-day interest. Norfolk, Newport

News, Hampton and Fortress 111,onroe

are at hand, and water excursions may

•
You never have any trouble to get

children to take Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup. They like it because it
tastes nearly like maple sugar. Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup is a safe,sure and
prompt remedy for coughs and colds
and is good for every member of the
family. Sold by .1. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneyto w it, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Desirable Farm
in Taneytown District., Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of the power and authority con-
tained in a decree passed by the I Ircuit Court
of Carroll ( 'ounty, in Equitydn a cause where-
in Milton A. Heaver et al are complainants
and Rebecca Heaver. et. al. are defendants.
the undersigned trustee, will sell at Public
Sale, on the premises, on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th., 1907,
at 12 o'clock, p. m.,all the following describ-
ed piece or parcel of land, of which Joseph
M. -Heaver, died, seized and possessed, contain-
ing about

M. ACRES OF LAND, more or less.
This farm is situate] near Walnut Grove
School-house, about 234 miles north of Taney-
town, and adjoins the lands of James I. Bar-
rick, Harry Ecker, Samuel Brown and others.
-The improvements on this farm consist of a

good DWELLING HOUSE,
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed and
all necessary buildings. The

  land is in a high state of cul-
tivation, crops well and is lo-

cated conveniently to schools, churches,
markets, etc. There is a never- failing spring
of good water on the farm and a well of water
near the buildings.
TERMS OF SAT.E:-One third or the pit rchase

money shall be paid by the purchaser On the
day of sale, or upon the ratification thereof
by the court and the balance in two equal
payments, the one in one year and the other
in two 3-ears from the day of sale, with inter-
est and to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser with security to be approved by the
trustee, or an cash at the option of the pur-
chaser.

MILTON A. REAVER,
Trustee.

GEO. 0. BRILITA RT. SOlicitOr.

The undersigned, by virtue of an order of
the Orphan's Court will sell at the almoVe time
and place, the to

L PROPERTY;
3 good work horses. 10 head (If-Cat-
tle, dare mulch cows, 2 bolts and 3
heifers; 5 fat hogs, I three or four
horse broad tread wagon. I three or

four-horse narrow-tread wagon, 1 two-horse
wagon, I buggy, 1 Champion binder, I Cham-
pion mower, 1 horse rake, 1 Spangter drill, I
corn plow, 3 furrow plows, I lever spring har-
row, 2 spike harrows.1 Keystone corn planter,
feed cutter, windmill, shovel plow, corn fork,
hay carriages, dung boards, hay fork, rope
and pulleys; front gears and breechbands, 4
collars and bridles. I set buggy harness, car-
penter tools, one good grindstone, vice and
tongs, bob sled, sleigh, lumber, single, double
and triple trees; log, cow and breast chains,
digging imn,pick, shovels, lot of old iron, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE;
I cook stove, 2 coal stoves, kitchen sink, Cor-
ner cupboard, S-ft extension table, sewing
machine, lounge, 2 leaf tables, I kitchen table,
IS good chairs, 3 rocking chairs, 3 bedsteads, I
bedspring, 2 (leeks, 2 wardrobes, I kitchen
safe, iron kettle, churn, tubs, lot of stone and
glass jars, queensware and tinware, I meat
hogshead, lot of potatoes, I Empire e r,q, m
separator, good as new. and other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE: All sinus of $5.00 and under

cash; on sums above $5.00 a credit of six
months will be given, on note with approved
security bearing interest from day of sale.

MILTON A. REA V
Administrar of Joseph M. Heaver, deceased.to 

-E,

Wm. T. Smith, A uct. 
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The Best
INSURANCE.

The Policies of the HOME INSUR-
ANCE CO., of New York, are always
fully paid up. No notes-no assess-
ments. You run no risk, either as
to cost, or of getting your money in
case of loss.

FIRE OR STORM -

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md

Yount's

We carry a very com-
plete line of Underwear
for Men, Women and
Child ren,in the big sell-
ing "popular priced"
goods. Very strong.

Men's Underwear.
Men's exti:t heavy wool fleece

lined Undershirt, very line woven
texture, fancy featherstitched front,
pearl buttons.

Shirts, 50c.
Drawers to match, 50c.

"Setsnug"
Underwear for Women
A perfect fitting dress is impos-

sible over poorly fitted undergar-
ments. If you want Underwear
specially nice, buy "Setsnug."

$1.00 Suit

Base Ball Hose, .
25c Per Pair.

We recommend this Hose to be
one of the best values ever offered.
Fast black; ribbed. They hre heavy
and strong.

"Ball Band"
Rubber Goods.

We have over $700.00 worth of
Ball Band Rubber Goods in stock.
While this seems a lot of Rubber
Goods, we advise you to make your
purchases early, as these goods are
made in Indiana, and it is hard to
get duplicate orders in promptly.
If they were not the best Rubber
Goods on the market and did not
give satisfaction, this would not be
our seventh year selling "Ball Band".
Rubber Goods,
Men'S Short Duck Vamp Rubber

Boots, size 6 to 11; wool or friction
lined. $3.75 Pair.

Tin Fruit Cans.
40c Per Dozen.

G. Edgar Yount & Co
TANEYTOWN, MD.

- AND --

KODAK

SUPPLIES

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

A PIKE EPISODE.

[A Suggestion Contributed by "23.'1

A hobo walked along the pike
At the hungry hour of noon,

Bound for the shucking fields afar,
Entirely out of tune.

Ile struck a farmhouse on the hill,
And this is what he said:

"Say, Mistress, can I saw some wood
For a slice of your good bread ?"

"Yes," spoke the lady, with a smile,
"But I can't really see

Why all you hobos cliinb this hill
To ask my bread of me."

"You never go across the way
To beg a bit of food,

You all come here and each one wants
To saw a pile of wood."

"It is not strange," the Willie said,
"We hobos have a sign

To guide us on our weary way
As we go doun the line."

"Your bread is made of White Dove
Flour, -

And 'tis well understood,
That every slice which you hand out
Is worth a pile of wood."

Manufactured by
J. H. ALLENDER,

York Road, Md.

Non-Clogging

Spring:loath Harrow
SOMETHING NtW. A GREAI INVENTION.

This harrow Is the greatest thing in
the Spring-tooth Harrow Line ever put
out. All the faults of the old Spring-
tooth Harrow cotnpletely done away
with. No trouble, no care, no extra
work-a pleasure to use one. There is
no clogging by trash. Easy draft, easy
to handle-so simple a child could
handle it.

Main Feature:
A device on the side bar, which, by a

simple pull of the chain relieves the
Harrow of all trash, without stopping
the team or without any labor. Just
the thing for grassy corn ground. Must
do the work, will do the work, and does
do the work, or money refunded. Posi-
tively relieves itself of all trash in its
own length.

Sold 20 of these Harrows last season,
all of which are giving the best of satis-
faction.

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MO.

116, Fresh Cows
WANTED!

8-17,tf

highest Cash Price paid. Also buy
and sell horses, hogs, sheep and live
stock. Persons having stock to sell
please drop me a card.
ERCY F. HARVER, FrIzellburg, Md.

C. & P. Phone. 6-15-3

Notice to Creditors.
This is to givt notice that the subscriber inis

obtained from the Orphans' Court ol Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

SAMUEL BA ir NIG/AR DN
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here.
by warned to exhibit thesame, with the votteli-
ers properly authentieated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 21st. day of March, 1908;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 21st. day of

September, 1907.
WILLIAM F. BRICKER,

Executor.

last twice as long.
Stationery of all Kinds.
J. T. Koontz's Special 10c Box Paper

is a corker-worth twice time price asked.

TABLE OILCLOTH.
We have a full line of Table Oilcloth

at the old price of 121c per yard-worth
15c and 18c if we had to buy it at this
time.

TUBS, BUCKE rs, ETC.
We also carry a complete line of Tubs,

Buckets, Pots, Pans, Nickel Tea Kettles,
on which you can save money by buying
of us.

Poultry and Cattle Powders.
We ,.:arry a full line of Poultry and

Cattle Powders,including the well-known
brands - International, Dr. Hess's,
Pratt's, Barker's, etc.

Call and inspect my line before pui-
chasing elsewhere.

9-7,tf J. T. KOONTZ.

Hesson's Department Store.
••• ••• ••00••• •-•t*-9-4..-4e•-•:••••+-.4-.4-•••1•••••••••le.t-tiet.+.4.-+-«

Our Fall Opening
WILL BE

Saturday, October 5th.
We invite on all to come and Inspect the most com-

plete assortment of Fall and Winter Styles
that you ever had the pleasure of

selecting from.

The prettiest line of Dress Goods we have
shown, at 12 12c to $1.75 per yard.

Clothing. Shoes.

Classified Advertisements.
latntiotrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kilitIS of Denta Iwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PI. ATE WORK and REPA MING willlie given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. F.. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each weekand in Westminster the remainder of thtweek.
J. S. M yERS will be in Taintylown the firstFriday and 'Saturday of each  tit.
W. M.. and c. Az P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
I and Drmg, work, Plate work, Fillbig Teeth, timid Teeth extracted without pain.I will be in TA NE rrOWN, 1st. WudileSday 01ever; each month. Engagements can be made withale by tnail, and at my ()Mee in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thu rsthiy and Friday, immediately pre-• ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide miss aducinistered
II rad tette of Maryland IT Hainmore. 5-1-3C. l'. 'Phone,.

We invite you to look at our line, Nevi r before have we shown such
knowing it is the largest and new a large assortment of Shoes.

est line we have ever offered. All America Shoes for Men
and

May Fair Shoes for Ladies.PRICES RIGHT,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

IfJanking.

TA N 1( OWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
I ARIIIS NIoney on Real or Personal secu

rity.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
JAS. C. GA LT,is again in charge of Miss Cora Waybright, who

will take pleasure in showing the Largest Assort-
ment and Latest Styles of Ready-to-wear and
Trimmed Hats.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on and
after September 10th.

Total Assets, $561,864.27
Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.
,

Feb. 9, 1904  $352,941.58. Feb. 9, 1904 $3-16,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52 Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906 ...... .... 431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1966  424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04. Feb. 9, 1907. .... .. 479 167.13.
August 9, 1907 .. . .... 509,355.91 August 9, 1907 . ... 517,993.26

Capital and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business-Nties. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of
every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,
Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,President. J. J. WEA V ER, JP.. Vice-PresidentGEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. stiAtnerrs.G. WA LTER WI LT. A ss't CAshier. MARTIN 1). HESS.

Al I 11.1 iN .5. KthiNS.

4••• 4..-4••••4•••-4••••+ 4. • 4.*-4.-•÷•-.1.•••1•••• •-•,••• + • 4..4.4..4. +.4..4 • .1.•

When you want the Latest in

SHOES, HATS
AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS
at the lowest possible phi--. on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - - Westminster. Md.

• • • • ••• -

Walk-over-Shoes for Men, $3.50Agent for and $4; Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for
Women, $3.00 and $3.50.

•

100

4.
'0.4.••4•••-4•••-4...4..-4.•• I -4.•••(•••-.1••••+•••4••••4•••••:•••-4••••+•••+•••+••••:•••••:••••+•••+•••4•••••I.

-- THE

Great Hagerstown Fair
AND

HORSE SHOW
will be held at Hagerstown, Maryland,

October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1907.
The Horse Show will be held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

beginning at 12.30 p. m., each of the above days.

GRAND STAND ATTRACTIONS GR[AIN THAN EVER.
Special Trains and Rates on All Railroads. For information, Premium

Lists, Etc., Apply to

9-21,3t D. H. STALEY, Secretary.

--Great Reduction Sale Reflard to the Great
s! J. T. KOONTZ'S. roin In LInle to the farmer.In order to close ont several assort,- P 

.
ments of Dishes, we will just cut the I
price in two and sell all Dishes that  sit-re I
10c, your choice now for Sc. The assort- '
merit consists of Dinner Plates, Cups and -

°al ine:i t it is worn out,

is said by practical farmers to pay at the
following rate. One ton of lime, bef ,me

The LeGore Combination of Lr,10m.0(e)

Saucers Vegetable lushes,
Dishes, and Meat Plates.
will not last long at this price, so come

They plant food enough to produce:
1 ton of wheat worth $ 20 00
24 tons corn

will bring to life or re-150.100se

quick and get your choice.
4 tons of hay „

o
QUEENSWARE.
In order to make room, we will give

you a discount on all Queetisware in the
store of 10% on the dollar. Now is the
time to buy a Dinner Set, and we can This a ill leave as a
show you the largest assortment in town.
Birthday-and Wedding Presents.
We have quite a variety of goods suit-

able for Birthday and 1Vedding Presents,
which includes Silverware of all Kinds,
Chocolate Sets, Berry Sets, Water Sets,
Wine Sets, Toilet Sets, Clocks, Lamps,
etc., which you can buy cheap at this
great reduction sale.

110.0(1
Cost of 1 ton of lime about 4.00

profit to
f a r er $100.00

flow can the farmers afford to put off
liming and expect to make up the great
loss in their future crops? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If
the -farmers Ione for grass, wheat and
corn, they will grow good crops amid lay
the foundation ior permanent improve-
ment. The farmer makes more clearOur Graniteware Department inoney by the use of one ton of limeis full of choice bargains. Ask to see our than the manufacturer does from the10c Granite Basins-cheaper than tin and sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is right-the
longer you wait the harder it will go. It
does not pay to put out any crop with-
out liming if the field has not had any
Hine for 4 or 5 years.

If the farmers wish to grow abundant
crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must use a good combination of
the salts of lime.
Orders should be given to the ware-

house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it,it is worth
the cost of a year's subscription for the
nfortnation it carries.

HENRY GAIT, Treasurer
President_
--- 0- -
1HRLeTORS.

LEONARD NILE. H. 0. STONES1FER. -
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
IV. W. CRAPS'rElt. CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BIRNIE a WILL
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgoinery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.

FIRE AND W1ND-STORM. --
Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN. MD

littlestown Carriage Works.

S D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Fl NE

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guarantei.d.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD

- AGENTS FOR _
Brown-Cochran Co's Gas&

Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and fRANKLIN
illJTOM'OBI LESS

4••••4••••4••••4--••÷••••1••••4••••4••••+•••+•••+••-4-s-÷s•

Up-to-date
FLOUR,

To be of the Highest Grade
manufactured, and we urge
those who desire Flour of Ell-
prior quality to try it. Every
barrel and Nick guaranteed.

J. F. SELL,
Taneytown, - - - Md.

11-24 It
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The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.

Agents Wanted,
L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.

C. & P. Telephone. Mliddlohurte, 144d,
9 15 tt

MORTAGES DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, (or the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,
8

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
12 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
4. 41 35
tm mt 100 tt

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

Chattel Mottgages, per copy,
41 

10 copies,
S111111110118 for debt, 10 copies,

,m 4. 25 ,
mm mm mm 50 I

State Warrant, 15 copies,
" 25 "

Notice to Quit, 25
m, 

50
Probates, 50 in Pad,

s

100 „

Receipt Books, with stub,

.10

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.05
.10
.95

.02

.20

.03

.25

.10

.20

.30

.10

.15

.15

.25

.15

.25

.10

Type-writer paper, 82E104, in four
grades, in any quantity.

The above blanks will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 250 or
more, and are accompanied with cash,
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Oct. 6.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Rally to the work!—Ex. xiv, 15;

II Chron. xxxi, 20, 21. (Consecration meet-
ing.)
The word "rally" is defined as "the

act of bringing disordered troops to
their ranks." '1'111s word in this sense
Is therefore very appropriate to ex-
press the significance of rally day in
the modern church and its various or-
ganizations. In the summer season
the ranks of Christian workers become
disorganized. Many of the workers are
away, some of them for a considerable
time. In the heated season of the sum-
mer it is impossible to keep the ranks
filled and active, and yet there is no
question but that more Christian work
could be effecteally done than is.
No church should close its doors.

Some one will always be present at
the meetings, and the Master often
preached to an audience of one. Cer-
tainly no Endeavor society should
abandon its meetings. The work may
lag to some extent, but it takes a
small number to make a prayer meet-
ing. The prayer of one Christian may
accomplish much. If we abandon our
services and work altogether in the
summer, a rally day is indeed neces-
sary, and we shall need the special
power of the Spirit to get the ranks to-
gether again. Let us therefore pre-
pare to "move forwitrd," being fully
satisfied that "in every work that we
begin in the service of the house of
the Lord and in the law and in the
commandments," if we "do it with
all our heart," we shall prosper. God
will bless our labors, for we will be
colaborers with Him.
The first, requisite in a rally day is

to get the ranks filled. All absentees
should be notified of the meeting, both
by mail and a personal visit, if pos-
sible. The best programme possible
should be arranged and a must enthu-
siastic service held.
Another necessary' requisite to a suc-

cessful rally is plans for definite work.
These should be arranged before hand.
Rally to the "work." If there be no
work arranged, there can be no rally
to the work. The various committees
should arrange work for the winter,
and the members of the society should
each have some definite werk decided
upon, and when the roll is called each
should state what advanced progress-
ive work he expects to do. There are
so many things to do that each one
can find something to do.

There's a work for me
And a work for you,
Something for each. of us
Now to do.

Put the emphasis upon "now" and
then do it.

BIBLE READINGS.
Josh. 1, 1-7; Nell. iv, 15-17; Prov. iv,

25-27; Matt. xx, 1-16; xxv, 13-30; Luke
x, 1-2; John ix, 4; I Cor. v, 58; Gal.
vi, 9-10; Rev. 11, 10.

A New Picture of Dr. Clark.
The beloved founder of Christian

Endeavor, the Rev. Dr. Francis E.
Clark, has consented to pose for a
new photograph, a reproduction of
which is herewith presented. The

Ev. DR. FRANCIS E. CLARE.

same kindliness of expression which
has so endeared Dr. Clark in all parts
of the world is true to life in this
newest picture. The increasing gray
of hair and mustache are practically
the only changes time has wrought
in the appearance of this noted leader.

Speak Appreciatively.
Christian Endeavor has constantly

to recruit its ranks from new and un-
tried material, while it moves its
trained workers along into the Sunday
school as officers and teachers, and in-
to the church as elders, deacons and
committee members. Why not recog-
nize these facts and let them be
known? Why not speak the word of
appreciation, and even of praise if it
is deserved? Why not call out re-en-
forcements for Christian Endeavor, as
Christian Endeavor is trying in every
way to call out re-enforcements for
all other lines of Christian service?—
William Shaw.

Heads Together.
In union there is strength and wis-

dom as well. If you want to maintain
your Christian Endeavor work at the
best, hold frequent conferences with
other workers. If under no other
auspices, two nearby societies could
hold a joint session, taking up the
committees one at a time and exchang-
ing plans and ideas. If you have a
local union, by all means plan for reg-
ular committee conferences. Once a
year, for instance, let all the lookout
committees meet together, under the
guidance of an expert in that kind of
work, and discuss what their commit-
tees might do; so for all other com-
mittees, Junior workers and officers.—
Irish Endeavorer.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

We suppose that snakes trained to
bite people early and often will com-
mand good prices in Georgia next year.
--Houston Post.
London Punch says Germany is pre-

pared to grab Brazil as soon as that
Beet of ours gets to the Pacific. Funny
at last. —Milwaukee Sentinel.

One great trouble about buying when
stocks have touched bottom is that
there always seems to be a false bot-
tom still farther on.—Chicago Record-
Herald.
A scientist has recently discovered

that a man's nature is determined by
what he eats. The diet of some people
must be largely made up of gooseber-
ries and hogs' brains.—Atlanta Consti-
tution.
"Next to the newspapers," says Mark

Twain, "the ladies are the most able
disseminators of news." From which
it appears that there are moments
when Mark does not indulge in jokes.
—Washington Post.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson I.—Fourth Quarter, For

Oct. 6, 1907.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Test of the Lesson, Josh. i, 1-11—Mem-

ory Verse, 7—Golden Text, Josh. 1-5.

Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.

Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]

This book of Joshua is to the preced-

ing books something like the Acts of

the Apostles to the Gospels. Moses has

gone from the earth, but not before he

has laid his hands upon Joshua and

appointed him his successor, at the
conunandment of the Lord (Num.
xxvii, 15-23; Dela. xxxiv, 9), to lead
Israel in to possess the land.
He whose goings forth have been

from of old, from the days of eternity
(elle. y, 2, margin), haying sojourned
here in humiliation and fulfilled all
Scripture concerning the same, is now
alive forevermore and has all power in
heaven and earth and has the keys of
hades and death, and in Him the
whole of God's eternal purpose shall
yet be accomplished (Matt. xxviii, 18;
Rev. I, 18; Eph. Ili, 11). The redeemed
of tile Lord have a right to say, "God
has by His grace made us accepted in
the Beloved, blessed with all spiritual
blessings in Christ, and has given us
the spirit that we may know the things
that are freely given to us of God"
(Eph. i, 3, 6, 7; I ('or. II, 12). This is the
Canaan life into which 'our Joshua
leads us now that we are in Christ,
who is the end of the law for righteous-
ness to every one that believeth.
In Moses and Joshua we see these

truths illustrated, the law failing be-
cause of the weakness of the flesh and
Jesus doing what the law could not
do (Rom. viii, 3, 4). The law as the
servant of God leads us to death and
resurrection in Christ, in whom we
have ale things, but we must learn to
appropriate by faith the things that
are ours -as God's free gift, for only
the things thus trodden upon are really
enjoyed by the believer (1, 3), and it is
sadly true of us all that "there remain-
eth yet very much land to be pos-
sessed" (xiii, 1). It is a grief to the
spirit and a dishonor to Christ when
we do not possess our possessions"
(Obad. 17).
Who is there that knows, as he

should, the power of such words as: "I
will be with thee. I will not fail thee
nor forsake thee" (verse 5)). Yet hear
them again and again in Gen. xxviii,
15; Deut. xxxi, 6, 8; Ex. 111, 12; iv, 12;
Judg. vi, 16; Ise. xli, 10; Matt. xeviii,
20. What more can we ask or desire
than the presence of Him who has all
power and the assurance that He will
work both to will and to do of His
good pleasure, saying, "I will work
and who shall hinder it?" (P1•11. 11, 13;
Isa. xliii, 13). We are here to help and
encourage others (Isa. xli, 6, 7). but we
cannot do ,this unless we are ourselves
of good courage (6, 7, 9, 18). See also
I Chron. xxii, 13; xxviii, 20; II Chron.
xv, 7; xxxii, 7, and Hag. II, 4, the last
having a threefold "Be strong" and
also "I am with you." I am contin-
ually helped by the fact that notwith-
standing all discouragements our Lord
is never discouraged and cannot fall
and has assured us that the power and
wisdom of hell cannot prevail against
His church (Ise. xiii, 4; Matt. xvi, 18).
While there is no doing of ours in

the matter of our redemption, for it is
to him that worketh not, but believeth
(Rom. iv, 5), the word for the redeemed
is "observe to do" (verses 7, 8). We
prove our love to God and bring to our-
selves the fullness of blessing, that is
the conscious possession and enjoy-
ment of the things that are ours in
Him, by observing to do what He com-
mands us. In Israel's case see Ex.
xix, 5; xxiii, 20-25, etc., and note ev-
erywhere the results of their disobedi-
ence and what might have been if they
had but obeyed. In our own case re-
member the words of our Lord in John
xiv, 21, 23, concerning His manifesting
Himself to us and making His abode
with us.
The only book which can guide us

in that which we are to observe to do
is to be ever with us, and we are to
meditate therein day and night (verse
8). See also Ps. 1, 2, 3, and remember
that one test of our love of God is our
love Of His word and the way we lay
it up in our hearts. Ills "Have not I
commanded thee?" (verse 9) reminds
us of His word to Gideon, "Go in this
thy might; * * * have not I sent
thee?" Judg. vi, 14) and also His
grains message to Jeremiah (I, 7-9). In-
asmuch as all these were written for
you and for Me, dear reader, and not
for Joshua or Gideon or Jeremiah
(they were spoken to them, but written
for us—Rom. xv, 4), let us lay•them to
heart and observe to do them.
Note in this lesson chapter the fact

repeated ,five times that God had given
them this laud (verses 2, 3, 11, 13, 15).
It was wholly of grace. They had not
labored for it nor in any way deserved
it. It was theirs by His covenant
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and
they had only to enter in and possess
it and see the God who gave It to them
cause all their enemies to fall before
them, but there was to be no compro-
mise with their enemies in any way.
To us who have to contend with the
world, the flesh and the devil and over-
come them, if we would possess our
possessions, the exhortation is, "Be not
conformed; * * * be transformed"
(Rom. xii, 1, 2).
The same God who fought for Israel

will work in us both to will and to do,
and the victory that overcometh Is our
faith, I1i- blood, the word of our testi-
mony and not loving our lives for His
sake (Phil. it, 13; Heb. xiii, 21; I John
v, 4; Rev, xli, 11).

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

One of the attractive features of the
season anent the separate waist will ba
the velvet or heavy broadcloth skirt
topped with a waist of sheer material.

To the many women to whom they
are becoming it will be welcome intel-
ligence that ruffs and boas are going
to be worn. For the most part they
will be very wide and flat rather than
fluffy and billowy.
Two distinctive features may be not-

ed about sleeves. They have much
more fullness at the top, some of them
even being laid in deep plaits, and
they are very ornate, even to the point
of fussiness.
Two of the leading features of the

fall modes are the development of the
tailor made and the Japanese effects,
each of which draws upon the other to
form an entirely new style, which,
!while it has the characteristics of both,
is at once more practical and more ar-
tistic than either.—New York Post.
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To Start in Chicken Raising.

To an , insider the hen business ap-
pears to be so simple and the returns so
large, as il•ley are figured out by those
who want io go into it, that a few words
in regard to starting the business may
be in place. In the first place, raising
chickens means work; not hard, toilsome
work, like shovelling stones or digging a
(inch, yet constant, unremitting work.
This is not said to discourage any one
from undertaking it, because it is a fact
which must be taken into account.
There are many workers in the different
lines of business who feel the grind of
work and the disappointments arising in
it to such an extent that their thoughts
turn pleasantly toward farming, and es-
pecially toward the chicken branch of
it, as an occupation that is free from the
worries and anxieties of their own busi-
ness, from which they would fly to the
other as to a haven of rest.
Far be it from me to discourage any

weary worker in the city from coming
out into the open country to engage in
the fascinating occupation of a farmer,
but I want him to come with his eyes
open and his heart prepared for some
failures to achieve all that he has map-
ped out on paper from reports ire has
read and sanguine hopes lie has in-
dulged. Work is the first word in the
gospel of farming. Then come patience,
endurance and fortitude under mishaps.
Patience in chicken raising is a cardi-

nal virtue. There may be other birds or
beasts that will try one's patience more
than a chicken, but I don't recall one
in the entire catalogue of domestic live-
stock unless it is a hen. The hen, hav-
ing months of experience in the art of
doing contrary and unlooked for things,
is more subtle as a patience tryer than a,
chicken. Somebody ought to write a
monograph on the patience of time farm-
er. He appears to be the most
patient of all workers. He learns
to be. He has to be, or break things.
The education of the elements tries arid
tries him, and works out at last a patient
man. A new hand at chicken farming
is apt to fret and fume and throw things
around at times. Vain ! The old hand
merely gulps, if, indeed, he makes any
visible sign when some particularly try-
ing thing occurs, and accepts the situa-
tion calmly.
Patience is another cardinal virtue in

the chicken farmer, without. which he
shall not enter into the full plentitude of
success. He must, endure things, and
he must, acquile a fortitude that is proof
against rats and skunks and pips and
gapes, and all the strange and varied
vicissitudes of chicken life, even to the
two-legged thiefoind he who would enter
the business must needs take account of
these, a me ell as of the cash returns.
They are at least as sure as the cash re-
turns, and welinigh as prompt in deliv-
ery.
So much for certain elements of self-

possession. There are many more vir-
tues and graces wide!) adorn the busi-
ness and make it successful, but these,
anyway. The externals are essier to get,
and yet they appear to be scarce enough
to call for an avowal of their necessity,
now and again. A well constrncted
chicken house at the start will be great
odds in favor of success. So many start
in with patched-up, incomplete quarters.
thinking that by and by when they get
time they will make things snug and se-
cure, that a word may be spoken.
Don't do it. Don't start until you are

prepared. The vexations constantly
arising and increasing with incomplete
accomodations and imperfect inclosures
go far toward discouraging the beginner
and sapping his enthusiasm. The time
to prepare for the needs of a flock is at
the very start. Storms come up sud-
denly, rats and skunks and dogs come
unexpectedly. If the house and its in-
closnse are open to driving storms and
the incursions of predatory enemies, the
owner will have little peace; for storms
and chicken enemies find incomplete
and exposed quarters very readidly and
make havoc with the young stock.
Whereas, if the house is seeure from

driving storms and the entrance of four
footed thieves the owner can sleep in
peace. A sense of security is a great
help if not an absolute necessity. One
source of worry is thus obviated, and
one step toward success secured. By a
well constructed chicken house, I do not
mean an expensive or elaborate affair,
but a practical one. For instance, a
breeder of good stock put two or three
flocks of little chickens in the ordinary,
A-shaped coops last spring, set on the
ground. One night skunks or rats bur-
rowed under the edges of the houses and
killed twenty chickens, worth $4 or more.
After his losses the breeder put squares
of line mesh netting undet the coops and
saved the rest of his brood.

1%'hy not take precautions against such
loss,s in the beginning ? It costs no
more and saves money and the disheart-
ening sense of useless loss. If one is
going to use such coops, they should be
secured from burrowing enemies; but
a square, box•shaped coop with the
slanting roof to turn the rain is about as
easily constructed and is more service-
able. Shapes and sizes and styles of in-
dividual coops are so numerous in agri-
cultural papers that it is not necessary
to dwell on them further than to say
colony or brood houses without a secure
inclosure of wire netting are much in fa-
vor and quite satisfactory.

If a house to accomodate several
broods is contemplated a foundation or
floor of stones packed together and cov-
ered with an inch or so of Portland ce-
ment, made so thin as to fill in and bind
the mass together, is easily made and is
proof against rats and skunks. A layer
of small stones or cinders spread evenly
over the floor space and covered with
cement, or grouted, is essential; for I
have known of a cement covering made
on the sand to break through over the
burrows of rats, allowing them to pene-
trate the house and kill the chicks.
Whereas, if two inches or so of stones or
cinders are first spread, and the cement,
!nixed thin, spread over them, a perma-
nent and secure flooring is obtained. To
lay less floor space at first and lay it well
and permanently is far more satisfactory
and profitable than to lay floor space in
an incomplete way.
And this induces me to say to the be-

ginner, begin in a small way, with one
or two broods of chickens rather than
ith fifty or a hundred. The small flock

has all tie peculiarities of the large, is
inure easily handled and studied and
will furnish experience which will enable
the beginner to increase his flock to two
or three or a dozen times its size the
next season. Beginners sometimes talk
of starting with five hundred or a thous-
and chickens. Not one case in a thous-
amid of such starts is successful, for ex-
perience is essential to success and to
grow from a small beginning to larger
and larger flocks is the only practical
way to build up a business.
As to location, a sandy or light, soil is

preferable, as the drainage is more easily
secured. The chicken house should have
a dry floor and a tight roof. If on heavy
soil some sort of drainage to takeoff sur-
plus satyr slu.im d be provided at the
outset. Chicken:- can bear cold and wet
weather outside of their house if they
can protect themselves in it. They know
enougn to flee to its security in time of
danger.
These suggestions will enable any one

contemplating chicken farming to begin
right and will forum a basis from which
the beginner can branch out and extend
his operations indefinitely.— Win. B.
Cary, Windsor Coin.

Obstinate cases of constipation and
nasty, mean headaches promptly dis-
appear when you take DeWitt's Little
Early Riser Pills. Sold by J. McKellip,
D ru ggist, Ta n ey town, Md.

The Future of the Horse.

The horse is a large,strong,handsoine,
hardy, useful animal. his qualification
and mental endowment are of a superior
order, and capable of high cultivation.
He has a character for courage, patient
endurance, gentleness and tractability
not excelled by any other of our domestic
animals. His senses of smell and sight
are remarkably acute, and his memory
is excellent. He has been in the service
of mankind from the earliest ages of
which we have any account. He has
carried the soldier in battle and drawn
the plough of the farmer in peace. Vol-
umes might be written on the horse and
the subject not be exhausted, but by
purpose now is not to eulogize the horse
so much as to speculate on his value in
the future. Is the day of his destiny
over? When in most of the cities and
large towns of the civilized world horses
were driven from the streetcars by that
mysterious, wonderful power electricity,
and expelled from neatly all the stage
routes by the iron horses breathing

I steam from their nostrils, it was confi-dently predicted that the day of the
equine was over, and that henceforth,
like the buffalo from the Western plains,
and the deer from the Eastern hills, the
horses "must go." The breeding of
craft horses, at least, it was feared
would soon be numbered among thelost
arts, though sportsmen might continue
to raise racehorses and trotters for riding
and racing. The displacement of so
many horses by steam and electricity,
and the fear that the automobile would
displace a still greater number, created
more alarm among farmers and horse
breeders than the circumstances warrant-
ed.. Partners are said to be time most
conservative people in the world, but
history shows that they are 1nore easily
frightened at a fall in prices, and in
consequence quicker to change their
lines of business, than any other class.
Some curtailment in the horse raising
was no doubt proper, but the extensive
quitting of the business which took place
was unreasonable. In the year 1895
there were nearly sixteen million horses
in the United States, and time farm price
was an average of $36.29. In 1896 (only
one year later) time number had fallen
off 769,000, but the average fain' price
had raised to $45 a head.
The low price in time United States at-

tracted English and German buyers. In
the three years of 1893, 1894 and 1895,
48,546 horses were purchased in the
United States for the English market
and were landed in England. Several
thousand were exported to Germany.
The number of horses in the United
States in the year 1905, as reported to
the Department of Agriculture, was 18,-
718,578, it being the largest number on
record, arid the averege farm price a
head was $80.75.
No animals have ever been so service-

able in war as horses, and until "the
swords shall be beaten into plough-
shares and men shall learn war no more"
there will be a demand for army horses.
Elephants were used in battle by the
ancients, but they were easily terrified
by fire and turned back to trample down
their friends. Horses are indispensable
in war and have helped to fight the
battles in all ages of the world. Job de-
scribes the warhorse with an eloquence
which has never been excelled: "Ile
smelleth the battle afar off; he paweth
the valley and rejoiceth in his strength;
he goeth forth to meet the armed men;
he mocketh at fear and is not affrighted;
neither (unmet!' he back from the sword."
Other sacred writers speak of "a sword

upon their chariots"; "With threescore
thousand horsemen"; "With the hoofs
of his horses shall be tread down thy
streets"; "As a horse rushed] into bat-
tle." Mules will do for army transpor-
tation, but it must be remembered that
horses must be kept in considerable
numbers to raise mules. Only horses
will do to mount the cavalry, and only
good ones will be bought for that pur-
pose, and it is sound, light, draft horses
in good condition, adapted to omnibus
work in the cities, that are wanted in
England.
As wealth increases in our country and

becomes more generally diffused .(as it
is sure to-be) a multitude of good speedy
horses will be required for pleasure driv-
ing and horseback riding. The latter is
one of the healthiest exercises for people
who are not strong or out of health, and
is bound to become fashionable and be
practised by a large number of people of
both sexes. Automobiles will continue
to be used by the wealthy, who can af-
ford to keep an experienced and careful
man to handle them and keep them in
good running order, but they are too ex-
pensive, too troublesome and too dager-
ous for general use in the country:
Fortunately for the horses, they have
been retired from the dusty, horse-kill-
ing thrashing machine, but that they
will never be driven from the plough is
proven by the failure of the steam
ploughs which have been on trial for
more than forty years without coming
into general use anywhere. Even on the
vast level prairies of the West they have
been tried andeffiandoned.
When free mail delivery becomes

general througheut the United States,
as it soon will, a vast number of horses
will be required by the deliverers for
making their trips. Automobiles will
not be used by them because they cost
more than horses and are more likely to
be delayed and fail to make the trip.
In nay judgment farmers should con-

tinue to raise horses in the future as
they have in time past, for horses will be
wanted until the "axle-tree" of the
world-wears out and the whole concern
falls into the boundless regions oh space.
To raise a good colt requires a good

Mare, a good stallion and a careful, in-
telligent horseman to train it up in the
way it should go. If we expect time cost
of the service of the sire. a colt can be
raised to time age of three years as cheap-
ly as a steer, and the colt will be worth
twice as much as the steer. Colts well
kept will bring almost as much at three
years old as at four or five, and the cost
of a year's keeping is a considerable
sum.—.J. W. Ingham, in Tribune P'arot-
er.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or braises and
big ones. It is healing and soothing.
Good for piles. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Motto on Our Coins.

To an lioneet, God fearing farmer of
the State of Maryland is due the motto,
"In God we Trust," which appears on
the coinage of the United States. In
1661, when Salmon P. Chase was Secre-
tary of the Treasury, he wrote to him
that as we claimed to be a Christian
people, we should make some suitable
recognition of that fact on our coinage.
The letter was referred to James Pol-

lock, director of (lie mint, who discussed
time matter in his report fur 1862. Con-
gress was apathetic, and Chase men-
tioned it to the lawmakers again in 1863.
"The motto suggested, 'In God we

trust,' is taken from our national leymn,
'The Star Spangled Banner.' 'fhe senti-
ment is familiar to every citizen of time
country. It has thrilled millions of
Americarn freedmen. The time is propi-
tious; 'tis an hour when man's strength
is weekness, when i,tir strength and sal-
vation must be of God."
As a result a 2-cent bronze piece was

authorized by Congress to be coined the
following year, April 22, 1864, amid upon
this was first stamped time motto, "In
God we trust." By an act of larch 3,
1865,it was extended to other coins. —Er.

How to Cure a Cold.
The question of how to cure a cold

without unnecessary loss of time is one
in which we are all more or less interest-
ed, for the quicker a cold is gotten rid
of the less the danger of pneumonia and
other serious diseases. Mr. B. %V. L.
Hall, of Waverly, Va., has u med Chain-
berlain's Cough Remedy f4: -years and
says: "I firmly believe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to be absolutt ly time best
preparation on the market for cold.:. I
have recommended it to my friends and
they all agree with me." e'or sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytoe n,
Md.

What Shall That Boy Do.

Who will tell the boy who reads this
what will he do? When he becomes a
man will lie do many things? Vill be
write, and so be useful and healthful in
speech, ready in communication and of
strong influence? Say, my boy, what are
you going to do? What you like to do
now, you will be likely to do by and by.
Do you swear now? Do you cheat, de-
ceive, lie, steal? Do you do dishonorable
things? Are you disrespectful to, or do
you disobey your parents and teachers?
Remember that the boy makes the man.
If time boy is bad then the man will be.
Fix it in your mind which you will be.

Poor Women.
There are nervous women; there are

hypernervous women. But women so
nervous that the continual rustle of a
silk skirt makes them nervous—no,
there are no women so nervous as
that!—Fliegende Blatter.

After peeling apples or anything that
stains the skin rub with a lemon, dig-
ging the nails well in, so that the lem-
on juice goes under them. Afterward
wash in warm water, using no soap.

In using tIMM0111£1 for domestic pure
poses one tablespoonful to a quart of
water is about the ordinary proportion.
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FRATERNAL DELEGATES.

State Granges Should Fraternize and
Compare Methods.

Wiry would It not be a good idea for
state grauges at their annual meetings
to select, or for the•worthy master to
appoint, fraternal delegates to meetings
of other state granges? This would
serve to increase the feeling of fra-
ternity existing between these bodies
and enhance the interest which one
state grange should take in the work
of the other.
Furthermore, to represent a state

grange on such an occasion would be
deemed an honor quite sufficient to
compensate the delegate chosen for
the expense incurred. Men and women
could easily be found at every state
grange meeting who would apprecirrte
such an opportunity. This would, of
course, be entirely apart from the fra-
ternal visitation of a state grange by
the master of another, a custom al-
ready happily In vogue. The purpose
of the appointment of such fraternal
delegates would not simply be to carry
fraternal greetings, but carefully to oh-
serve the workings of the grange visit- •
ed and report on the same to the neXt
annual meeting in order that methods
worthy of emulation may be adopted
If deemed advisable. All state granges
are working for the same general end,
even as are all subordinate granges,
but the methods differ.

GRANGE BENEFITS.

'They Are Not All Material; the Men-
tal and Moral Are Higher.

The grange confers many social bene-
fits upon its members, and not the
least of these is the mutual interde-
pendence of old and young. In many
rural communities active social life
exists among the young only. The
elder people do little visiting and at-
tend few entertainments. They are
"laid on the shelf." The result is not
good. The older people become more
and more fossilized, while the younger,
relieved from any restraint, are free
to pursue their frivolous bent, with
sometimes such a slacking of decorum
that leads to moral danger. In a prop-
erly conducted grange, however, this
possibility is eliminated. Old and
young work together, and the middle
aged woman finds that her practical
knowledge and experience possess a
social value of which she hod never
dreamed. Many a hard worked matron
who has felt only fit for the back-
ground finds herself taking an active
part in grange affairs and developing
character anew, while the young girl
realizes that there is more in social
life than the ability to dance a two-
step or play- indifferent ragtime. Great
are the material benefits of the grange,
but the moral and mental benefits are
still greater, and not the least of these
is the inclusion of the whole family,
old and young, In well ordered social
union.—Rural New Yorker.

Maine's Dues Lowest.
State Master Gardner of Maine says

the Maine state grange requires smaller
dues frow subordinate granges than
any other grange In the country, 16
cents a year for each member a the
subordinate granges, while no other

i state takes less thou 24 cents, and
some as high as 45 cents and 60 cents.
The uext lowest to the Maine rate is
24 cents, and figuring for the nine
years that Mr. Gardner has been mas-
ter of that state, they would have add-
ed at least $27.000 to their state treas-
ury had they had this rate. He be-
Heves that they would not have the
hundreds of splendid grange halls now
owned by subordinate granges through-
out the state if they had.

Oregon State Grange.
Or-gout is one of the few states that

does not hold its annual meeting until
June. The membership in the state is
only about 6.500, or about the same as
the membership in Jefferson county,
New York state, alone. The increase
in membership during the past year is
reporteu to be 833. The grange in
Oregon. though small, is very active
under time leadership •of State Master
Buxton. At the recent session $2,500
was appropriated for the work of or-
ganization.

Not a Public Utility.
An effort was made to have the

grange and agricultural interests of the
state recognized on the public utilities
commission recently appointed by GOV-
eruor Hughes of New York, but it was
not successful. The reason is evident
Agriculture does not need to be under
the supervision of a commission in the
sense that the gas and electric compa-
nies and the rallroai corporations do.
And this Is a compliment to agricul-
ture.

Progress in New York.
About forty new granges hae,e• been

organized in New York since Jan. 1,
1907. amid as many since Oct 1, 1906,
as during the whole year ending with
that date. State Master Godfrey thinks
the present year will be a record break-
er for new granges. And we hear of
none becoming dormant.

Lecturers' conferences at Pomona
and state grange meetings will be suc-
cessful just in the measure that they
improve the lecture work in each
grange.

Michigan state grigige has interested
many young farmers in a corn contest.
It is mid that, there are already over
1;(10. eittries. Valuable prizes are of-
ferel.

Grange Work In New Jersey.
The New Jersey State grange has as-

sisted in placing upon the statute books
a law establishing a uniform measure
for the buying and selling of milk.
-Dealers have been buying from the
produeers by the dry measure and sell-
ing by the liquid measure, thereby gain-
ing several quarts in every 100. Now
the law requires that the dealer shall
buy as well as sell by the liquid meas-
ure. It went into effect July 1. There
is a penalty of $50 for each violation
of the act. The New Jersey pure food
law was signed by the goyeruor and
will go into effect October of next year.
The subordinate granges of Burlington
county, New Jersey, report doing $16,-
000 worth of business in a co-operative
way during three months. Through the
efforts of Moorestown grange a new
fast freight to New York has been
put on by the Pennsylvania railroad,
enabling farmers to reach an early
morning market. This goes to show
what the grange can do when It sets
out to do- it.

National Grange Weekly.
i A majority of the state masters have
expressed approval of the plan for the
publication of a national grange week-
ly submitted to them by the executive
committee of the national grange. The
paper, we understand, will be publish-
ed at Philadelphia, and the first issue
will appear about Oct. 1, according to
present plans.

Governor Hughes of New York is in
line with the grange in demanding of
the legislature a direct nominations law.
It is what the grange has been con-
tending for in many states, and in some
of them it has been successful. The
principle. is ,righS,

LICYSSES E. DODGE.

Master of the First Grange Organized
in New York State.

We take pleasure in presenting here-
with a portrait of U. E. Dodge of Fre-
donia, N. Y., who nearly forty years
ago was elected master of the first
grange organized in New York state.
He is still a member of the grange and
unusually active for one of his years.
It may be of interest to go back to the
early period when the Order was in its
infancy, and from the "Origin and
Early History of the Order of Patrons
of Husbandry," by J. W. Darrow, we
make the following quotations relative
to events in the year 1868:

April S. 1868, marks the second epoch In
the work of organization. There had been
some correspondence with people residing
outside of Washington city relative to the
establishing of the grange elsewhere, but
not until that date had-there been special
attention given to this work. It was on
the evening of that day that Mr. Kelley
left Washington for Harrisburg, Pa., little
dreaming, as he says, of the amount of
hard work that was to accompany the
task he had undertaken or that months
would become years before success would

, follow. He attempted to organize a grange
at Harrisburg, but did not succeed. He
says, "There was a skeleton in the closet."
From Harrisburg he went to Penn Tan.
N. Y., and thence to Wayne, N. Y., where
he met F. M. McDowell, who encouraged
him on his way in a very substantial
manner by giving him $50 as well as
cheering words. He made an attempt to

ULYSSES E. DODGE.
establish a grange at Penn Tan and fail-
ed. But at Fredonia, N. Y.. where he ar-
rived on April 15, he did succeed, and
there and then was established the first
regularly organized grange in the United
States or In the world whose members
paid initiation fees. This was the real
foundation of the Order. It may be of in-
terest here to give the names of those
who were the organizers of that original
grange. They were A. S. Moss, H. Stiles,
W. H. Stevens, U. E. Dodge, L. McKin-
stry, A. P. Bond, D. Fairbanks, W. Mc-
Kinstry, William Risley and M. S. Wood-
ford. U. E. Dodge was elected master.
Twenty-five years after that date, on

April 20 and 21, 1893, the silver Jubilee of
Fredonia grange, No. 1, was celebrated.
An elaborate programme covering the
two days was presented. It is interesting
to note two or three facts stated in Mr.
Kelley's address on that occasion. Ile said
that in the first year only 10 dispensa-
tions were issued, the second 36, the third
134. At the end of the fourth year there
were in all 1,005, but in 1874 there was
marvelous progress made, and they aver-
aged aver 2,000 new granges a month.
During the twelve years which he held
the position of national secretary $400,000
was received, and at the end of that peri-
od the committee published a report show-
ing the national grange had no outstand-
ing obligations.

Laughed Away the Danger.
An old traveler tells of an experience

of his in midocean. The day was fog.
gy, and most of the- passengers were
below listening to two evangelists
who were holding a particularly fervid
gospel meeting in the saloon. Suddenly
and without the slightest warning
there was a terrific crash and the en-
gines stopped. Every one rushed on
deck. The steamer had run into an ice
berg.
Nobody knew what damage had been

done, and everybody was ready to fly
into a panic. The boats were lowered,
and then for the first time the two
evangelists, who had been forgotten in
the ealoon, appeared on deck. They
wore their overcoats and their hats,
and they earried rugs and handbags.
They elbowed their way rudely to the
rail, with the evident intent of secur-
ing for themselves first places in the
boat. It was just at a time when a
breath would have sent the passengers
panic stricken into the boats.
The sight of the two evangelists was

about to undo the worklf cool headed
officers when a pert little cockney
stepped up to the gentlemen with the
rugs and handbags. •
"Beg pardon," said he, tipping his

cap, "'ave a cab, sir?"
And in the general laugh the dangei

of panic was averted.

Could Not Risk It.
A dealer in real estate tells this story:

A middle aged widow came to his of-
fice to try to make arrangements for
the purchase of a house and lot. "We
can make a small payment down," she
said, "and would sign a mortgage run-
ning for a period of five years to se-
cure the payment of, the rest of the
money. My daughters have good posi-
tions as bookkeepers in a large mer-
cantile establishment and can save
enough out of their salaries to meet
the payments as they become due."
The re;mal estate man hesitated.
"I should want to be sure of you

paying for the property in the stipu-
lated time," he said. "I should feel like
a criminal if I had to foreclose the
mortgage at any -time—and yet busi-
ness is business. I shall have to see
your daughters."
She brought them to his office the

next day.
"Madam," he said, shaking his head,

"you will have to give me some ad-
ditional security. Your daughters are
too handsome. They will marry and
lose their jobs long before the five
years are imp."

Surprised Her.
Mrs. Jaggsby—I was very much sur-

prised at the condition in which you
came home last night.
Jaggsby—There you go again! I'd be

willing to swear that I came home per-
fectly sober.
Mrs. Jaggsby—So you did. That's

what surprised me.—Illustrated Bits.

Careless.
Absentminded Professor—Dear, dear,

how careless these women are! If they
haven't put the gas bill in between the
leaves of a treatise on explosives -
Fels Male.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bd breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball. ot Ravenswood, W. Va.. says:—

"I WU troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using It in milk
tor baby."

Kodol Digests What You Lat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 24 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by 5.0. DeWITT 8. 00., OH i0A00.

For Sole by J. Mellellip, Druggist, Iracytoun,Md,

The Singer in Your
Sewing Room

JJJJ •1'.1... rriC r .1,111.111

makes that corner of your
home a place to take pride in.
And comfort, too. Not only is

the Singer the lightest-running,
most noiseless and efficient of
sewing machines, but you know
its always going to stay so. No
disablement because of missing
parts, this year or twenty years
from now—there's a Singer
store within your easy reach,
and you know quite well there
always will be I
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing

Machines, for over fifty years
the standard of the rotary-shuttle
movement for making the lock-

stitch, are now sold
exclusively at
Singer stores.
When you buy a
sewing machine
keep in mind
this one thing
—it's for life.
That is why
you want to
select your
machine at a
Singer store.

BY THESE SIGNS YOU
MAY KNOW AND WILL. FIND
SINGER STORES EVERY.
WHERE.

Sold only by Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Tarkeytown, Md.

AMERICA'S NEW WOMAN.

The Type as She is Seen by James
Huneker.

Whether it is the climate or the tra-
dition of independence, which ruins in
forty-eight hours after landing the
best servants in the world, or the
mental training in our schools, cer-
tainly the American woman does not
think in the same way as the women
of Other races. She reads the newspa-
pers more frequently. Mn'. James ques-
tions her pronunciation, but she con-
tinues to discuss every problem of ere-
*lion with unfailing volubility.
As to her outward appearance,

writes James Huneker in Everybody's
Magazine, we believe that she will
approximate more to the Slavic and
the Italian in fifty years than to An-
glo-Saxon or Celt. But there is the
solid foundational support of Teutonic
and Dutch—health, sanity, common
sense, thrift. Afore marvelous still is
the racial conquest of the Semitic. In
no country have Hebrew physical pe-
culiarities been so profoundly modi-
fied as in America. A quarter of a
century ago or a half century the Ger-
man Hebrews were in the majority of
emigrants. Today it is the Russian-
Polish. Haggard, persecuted, of mis-
erable physique, exploited even now
on the east side, nevertheless they
struggle toward the light. They edu-
cate their children. They develop their
artistic gifts. Who knows? They may
be the artistic leaven in the huge loaf
of prosperous American philistianism.
The children of the men who reached
our shores poor and ambitious a few
decades ago may be seen at the Sat-
urday theater matinees, at piano re-

j citals, Wagner operas and picture gal-
leries. They are dressed like Part-
siennes, but their eyes and coloring
are of the east. Their children will
not be puritanic. America will profit,
has profited by this exotic strain; art
has been benefited. In this conglomer-
ate we recognize Italian, Semitic, Celt,
Slavic, little English or French, much
Scandinavian. Where is the American
type? Ask a century hence. The orig-
inal Yankee man and woman, the de-
scendants of those who fought in the
Revolution, will soon be as extinct as
the dodo. Even the directory is losing
its familiar American names.

THE IRON GRAY FEELING.

A Symptom Which Must Be Attended
to to Keep Young.

This does not refer to the hair by
any means, although the expression
"iron gray hair" is always dreaded by
every woman. It refers to the mental
wear and tear which all of us feel wjth
advancing years, and it is a symptom
which must be attended to promptly
if you would keep from contraeting a
chronic habit of looking at life through
the dull gray of a November evening.

- "The iron gray feeling." It is not
exactly old, but it is tending that way.
The blush is off the rose. About the
best recipe is to hunt up till the-young
people you know and enter into their
joys and pursuits and endeavor to
make them happy, to play their games
and sing their S011trFt. to know what
they are talking about. Turn about is
fair play, and what you gave to their
youth their youth mast repay to your
declining years. As you reap, so you
will sow, and it's wonderful how these
young people like to have an older per-
son enter into their little games 'and
sympathize with their small woes,
which seem very real to their limited
experience. Make them love you, trust
you; trust them and- love them. Why,
there is so much you can do for them,
and the person never yet tried to help
another but he derived nuire help than
he gave from the effort. So if you feel
redly selfishly inclined think of this,
for believe it. before you have gone
far you will have forgotten in absorb-
ing interest of the game you are play-
ing to think of yourself at all, and
then you will begin to be truly happy.
Walk with them, talk with them, make
them Jell stories, encourage them to
talk to you. You will be surprised to
learn that you soon Will feel "just as
young as you used to be."

HOUSEKEEPING NOTES.

Sheets will stay in place on the mat-
tress by sewing three large buttons on
the head end anti foot end of the bed
en the under edge of the mattress. If
the same size sheet Is to go on either
side of bed sew loops of white the
same distance apart.

To remove paint from glass wet the
window with either cold or warm wa-
ter and rub it coin over it. A half a
dollar would be best and will remove
paint without scratching glass.
To remove old putty from window

frames pass a redhot poker slowly
over it and it will conic off easily.
A newly imported wood used for

high class cabinet and piano work is
the Tasmanian myrtle. It is of a rich
pink color, moderately hard and very
close grained.

Simple Methods of Cleaning Fur Wraps
' Buy a 'moiled of bran. Divide it
into two portions and place one hi, the
oven to heat. Spread the fur on paper
on the table anti rub it well over with
the cold bran.
Shake out the bran and Walsh ,to,

fur with a "soft hat brush. When the

, rest of the bran feels hot rub it in

evenly in the fur in the same manner

as before.
Shake it out and brush it till the

fur in cialte free from bran and dust.

They require, however, a different

treatment frotn the ordinary furs.

Sawdust and plaster of parts should

be heated and rubbed into the skins

several times. Then the fur should be

put out of doors to air.

A Simple Recipe.
Everybody in Cedarby owned that

Mrs. Hanson was the queen of cooks,
but they were likely to add that when
it came to explaining the processes by
which she arrived at her excellent re-
sures she left a good deal to be de-
sired.
"Your scalloped oysters are the best
we ever have at our church suppers or
anywhere, and you know it," said a
neighbor, endeavoring to win special
favor from this culinary goddess. "Most
folks get 'eni either too wet or too dry.
/ tell 'em I don't know how you man-
ge it so yours are a'sitys just right.
don't suppose you eeeeld tell exactly

rourself."
"Why, yes,- I could," and Mrs. Han-

son smiled indulgently at the eager,
hopeful face of her neighbor. "All I
do is butter the dish, put in a layer of
oysters, salted alqd peppered, then a
layer of buttered crumbs, then a layer
of milk and back to oysters again.
Easy as pie, 'tie."
"A 'layer' of milk?" faltered the

neighbor.
"Why, yes," said Mrs. Hanson cheer-

fully. "That's what makes 'ern about
right—layer of oysters, layer of
crumbs and layer of milk. Leastways
filet's what I do, and you say you like
'em."—Youth's Companion.

A Welsh Sermon.
The Welsh are noted for their fond-

ness for seemons and music. The an-
nual eisteddfod, the national herdic
congress, is attended by thousands,
who on the great day of festival
"chair" the fortunate bard, the winner
of time prize.
A similar enthusiasm greets the

Welsh preacher who is eloquent in
speech amid practical iii expounding the
Scriptures. The following story of a
Welsh preacher, told in the "Journals
of Walter White," illustrates the
graphic, simple exposition which con-
manded the attention of the congrega-
tion:
"Noe worked at the ark, driving

nails, plump, plump, plump. The hay'
then came and said: 'Noe, there's good
hunting in the woods here, hares and
foxes. Leave your work and come and
hunt.' But Noe kept on hammering,
plump, plump, plump.
"The haythen came again: 'Noe,

there's good beer at the Red Lion.
Leave your work and come and drink.'
But Noe kept on hammering, plump,
plump, plump. And then the rain
came, and the flood lifted up the ark
and carried Noe away and left the
haytheu all screaming and squabbling
in the water."

Hats That Improve With Age.
"A silk hat, like wiem, improves with

age," said a clubman. "The oftener
you have it ironed the sleeker and
more brilliant it becomes. It costs a
good deal at the outset, but in the end
it is the cheapest hat to wear. It lasts,
you see, so long, and to iron it costs
so little. Some folks think the topper
very perishable. If it gets soaked with
rain, if some one sits on it and crush-
es it into an accordion, they think it
must be thrown away the same as if
it were a derby. But not at all. A
silk hat can be taken apart and put
together again like a watch, and if it
gets crushed nothing is easier than to
melt off the silk, straighten out the
frame and then put on the silk again.
In England, the home -of this hat, I
have known men to wear the same
topper for ten or twelve years. And
the oftener the old hat is ironed the
brighter and finer it shines. Its luster
increases with time and friction like
the luster of good antique furniture."
—Los Angeles Times.

Pith and Point.
It is easy for a winner to smile, and

a smile often helps in the winning.
If you have trouble, complaining

about it is a poor way to get sympa-
thy.
The man who disagrees with you al-

ways sees the feeblest side of your ar-
gument.
Some men are as particular about a

hair cut as if they thought it never
would have to be cut again.
You are always hearing of mothers

sewing for their daughters. When do
daughters become old enough to sew
for their mothers?—Atchison Globe.

How to Clean Alabaster.
The best method of cleaning any al-

abaster ornament is to first remove any
grease with spirits of turpentine and
then to place the article in water rot
ten minutes or a little longer, if very
dirty. Next rub all over with a paint-
er's brush and leave to dry. Then rub
again with a soft brush dipped hi
plaster of paris.

Removal of Warts.
To remove a wart, damp it and rub

with a piece of common soda. .Do this
three or four times a day for a month,
and the wart will drop off, leaving no
matt on the skin.



TAMPION LOCAL COLUMN,
Items of local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Gertrude Gardner is spending

this week in New York City.

Mr. Edward P. Zepp, one of our first

fever cases, is able to-he around again.

Mrs. Wm. M. Reindollar has been
seriously ill, this week, with a severe
case of gastritis.

Even the greatest prosperity always
has its weak spots. Chestnuts and pump-

kins are a very poor crop.

Mrs. John S. Bower and daughter,
Miss Bernice, who have been ill with
fever, are convalescing slowly.

James A. Eckenrode, of Steelton, Pa.,
was home this week attending the funeral
of his cousin, Miss Mary Linah.

Mr. David Ott came home, last Satur-
day, from Frederick City Hospital,where
he was operated on for gangrene, and is
somewhat improved.

Mrs. Clara E. Engler and grand-
daughter, of Linwood, visited Taney-
town, on Tuesday,and was accompanied
home by Miss Margaret A. Engler.

Communion services will be held in
the Reformed church, this Sunday
morning and evening. Preparatory ser-
vices on Saturday afternoon,at 2 o'clock.

D. Thomas Reindollar, who has been
with the G. W. Weaver firm, of Gettys-
burg, is reported to have accepted a po.
sition with the Joel Gutman store, Balti-
more.

Mr. B. 0. Sloneker will represent the
U. B. church, at this place, as delegate
to the Pennsylvania Annual Conference,
held at New Cumberland, Pa., from
Oct. 9th. to 14th.

A. J. Hahn,wife, and son Charles and
wife, returned home to Tyrone, Pa., on
Tuesday, Sept. 22. Mrs. Martha Fringer
went along, all in an automobile via
Bedford Springs.

The editor acknowledges the gift,
from Mrs. Wm. E. Snyder,for a cabbage
head weighing 111 pounds, which is
slightly heavier and larger than the one
he has been using.

Dr. Chas. E. Roop has equipped his
handsome new home with a modern
acetylene gas plant. He evidently thought
that waiting for a town plant to be in-
stalled would be a very tedious wait.

Dr. R. S. Seise, of Littlestown, re-
moved to this place, on Wednesday, and
and is now occupying his recently pur-
chased home on George St. We wel-
come Dr. and Mrs. Seiss to our town,
and trust that they may soon feel at
home.

Venalda K. Fair, of Neosho, Mo., who
recently underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis in the York, Pa., hospital, is
at present visiting his brother, in this
district, and is rapidly regaining his
health. He expects to be here about a
month.

Mr. Arthur Angell, of this district, who
is convalescing from a severe attack of ,
typhoid lever, was agreeably surprised,
on Thursday, when sixteen of hissneigh-
hors invaded his premises and cut off
his corn. This is the sort of help that
counts.

The canning season in TaneytOWD,thiS
year, was an extremely poor one, only
about 6,000 cases, or 24,000 dozen cans
of corn being packed. The yield was
very poor, owing to the unfavorable
weather. Mr. Martin will continue the
business again next year, when he hopes
to have better luck.

Mr. and Mrs. William Overholtzer,
Mr. James Overholtzer and daughter,
Miss Birdie, of Iowa, and Mr. Jerry
Overholtzer, ol Ernmitsburg, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Stover,
several days last week. The former and
the latter are brothers of Emanuel Over-
holtzer, of this district.

A succession of brilliant crescent
shaped lights, like electric light, were
observed by several of our citizens, in
the northern sky, for a brief time on
Tuesday evening. The phenomena is
said to have been different from any-
thing of the kind ever before seen here,
and is apparently unexplainable, unless
it was a meteor.

Mr. Frank T. Elliott paid his relatives
here a recent brief visit, prior to his
entrance into Jefferson Medical school,
Philadelphia, as a student for the full
medical course. As he is already a
graduate of Pharmacy, a portion of his
course will be made easy. We wish
him the full success that his praise.
worthy ambition deserves.

The Dixon-Bartlett Co., Baltimore,
manufacturers of the "Dolly Madison"
shoes have renewed their advertising
contract with the RECORD, and will
present a very handsome series of cuts,
equal almost to the artistic beauty of the
shoes themselves. This firm not only
believes in putting out first-class goods,
but first-class advertising also.

The joint communion service of the
Piney Creek and Taneytown Presbyter-
ian congregations will be held in Piney
Creek church on Sunday morning at 10
o'clock. Preparatory service Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock. Service in Tan-
eytown church, Sunday evening, at 7.30.
All the services conducted by Rev. Her-
man A. Goff, of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Ida Royer, who has been men-
tally deranged for some time, was taken
to Springfield Hospital far the Insane,
at Sykesville, on Wednesday, where it
is hoped that under skilful treatment
she may fully recover. Her removal to
this excellent institution was the very
best thing to be done,as mental troubles
are scientifically treated as diseases in
ways not possible outside of a hospital.

Our public school building, to which
another story and two rooms have been
added, will be open for school, October
14th. The building is now large enough
for both present and future needs and is
well adapted for school purposes. Miss
Effie E. Hess will have charge of the
highest grades, while Prof. L. D. Reid
and Miss Emma Reaver and (4. May
Forrest will continue as heretofore.

Miss Lydia Ann Margaret Hawn, a
highly respected and useful maiden lady
who resided with her sister, Mrs. Mary
A. Fogle, near Otter Dale, died of ty-
phoid fever on Sept. 29, aged 58 years,
5 months and 27 days. Her remains
were interred in the cemetery of the Re-
formed church, Taneytown, of which
she was a member, Rev. D. J. Wolf
officiating. The bearers were Wm., H.
Angell, Ws H. Flickinger, S. T. Fleagle,
Samuel Galt, D C. Nusbaum. and W.
E. 0. Hiner.

A STEADY REGULAR.

The following bit of verse has little to
recommend it save that it represents the
"dyed in the wool" species of patriot,
who idiotically carries out the idea that
there is no good in any other party than
the one to which he belongs.

I'm a steady Regular,
I never vacillate;

I back my party ticket
And always vote it straight.

I may object to this man,
I may object to that,

But when I vote for party
I know where I am at.

I'm a steady Regular,
I never kick or bolt;

I'd rather trust an old horse
Than mount a fractious colt.

That Independent critter
Is prone to run away;

She's been a chronic 'kicker,
And still is so to-day..

I'm a steady Regular,
Dear voter, what are you ?

If you're a sornersaulter
You'll soon be feeling blue.

Letter to J. S Fink.
Taneytown Md.

Dear Sir: They're' glad they found-out
Devoe.
Corpus Christi, Texas, is right on the

Gulf and one of the hardest climates for
paint; hot sun, salt air, and strong
winds.
The Sibury Building, painted Devoe

in 1899, is a shining example of perfect
paint snow-white after 7 years, as if
painted last week.
We should like every property-owner

from Maine to Mexico to see that white
white white.
Experience teaches who wants to learn

as well who waits to be kicked.
Yours truly.

F. W. DEVOE & Co)
P. S.—.1 . S. Bower sells our paint.

THE GREAT FREDERICK FAIR.
Four Days of Amusement and Instruc-
tion, That no Person Should Miss.

The Great Frederick Fair will this
year be held October 22-25, and the
management of the Fair is putting forth
their best efforts to eclipse all former
exhibitions. In addition to the vast ag-
gregation of fine cattle, horses and other
live stock,and the splendid racing which
will take place on eacir of the four days
of the Fair, the free attractions in front
of the grand stand this year will,beyond
question, surpass those of former years,
and afford all who attend the Fair a full
measure ot pleasure and amusement.
One of the free attractions will be the
Six Flying Banvards, the greatest ;erial
marvels in the world, who will make
their first and only appearance in Mary-
land at Frederick, Fair. The Great
Chick, the Wizard sof the Wheel, with
the smallest bicycle rider irt the world,
and other equally interesting and enter-
taining acts go to complete the program.
Besides there will be plenty else to en-
tertain and amuse, and those who miss
the Frederick Fair this year will be de-
nied the privilege of witnessing the big-
gest and best Fair to be held in Mary-
land.

,
Nothing but Mouth.

Two friends, A and B, were very
fond of bragging. A said to B.
"There is in my village a giant whose
head touches the heavens and whose
feet reach the earth."
B said: "In my village there is a

giant much larger. His upper lip
pierces the heavens and his lower lip
covers the earth." A, taken back, ask-
ed, "Where, then, is his body?' B
answered, "He had nothing but
mouth."—From the Chinese.

If you take DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-
der Pills you will get prompt relief from
backache, weak kidneys, inflammation
of the bladder and urinary troubles. A
week's treatment 25 cents. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Caught a Tartar.
"So you want my daughter? said

the stern parent.
"Yes, sir," answered the young suit-

or modestly.
"Huh!" grunted the old man. "Got

any money?"
"Yes, sir. How high do you quote

her ?"—Cleveland Leader.

A Dangerous Question.
"Would you marry again, George, it

I were to die?'
"No, indeed!"
"You brute! You want the world to

believe that I'm such a bad wife you
would not want another!"—Houston
Post.

A wise man will desire no more than
he can get justly, use soberly, distrib-
ute cheerfully and leave contentedly.—
Bacon.

Don't get out of patience with the baby
when it is peevish and restiess,and don't
wear yourself out worrying night and
day about it—just give it a little Casca-
sweet. Cascasweet is a corrective for
the stomachs of babies and children.
Contains no harmful drugs. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Name Saratoga.
The original name of Saratoga was

“Serachtligue." About the middle of
the eighteenth century it was "Saragh-
toge." During the administration of
Governor Leisler it was "Sarachtoge."
ISn't this quaint—from 1689:
Upon ye news yt three People should be

kild at Bartel Vromans at Sarachtoge by
ye Indians,—
Resolved by ye Convention yt Lief

Jochim Staets forwith go e with ten men
to Sarachtoge to see how ye matter is, &
bring us an accompt with ye first, & yt
he Cito send a Post hither with ye tide-
ings.

Spelling reformers would be delighted
with "kild." And "ye" is shorter than
"the," and "yt" is shorter than
"that." "Goe" is expansive, but "for-
with" for "forthwith" is a contraction.
Schoolcraft thinks that Saratoga is de-
rived from the Indian words "Assa-
rat"—sparkling, and "oga"—place.—
New York Press.

Dr. Mabie and the Liveryman.
A literary pilgrim, .says the Satur-

day Evening Post, once made his way
to Summit, N. J., to pay his respects
to Hamilton Wright liable. At the
station he asked the liveryman who
had been in serviee there for thirty
years:
"Can you tell me where Dr. liable

lives?"
"Never heard of him," replied the

liveryman.
"Surely you .must," continued the

pilgrim. "I mean Hamilton Wright
Mabie."
"Shucks!" responded the driver. "He

ain't a doctor. He's a reporter for a
newspaper."
When told of this incident Mr. Ma-

bie put the seal on it by saying:
"And just to think that I subscribed

for a wooden leg for that liveryman!"

The Right Idea.
"How !to you define the phrase 'as

black as your hat?'" a father asked
his son as the latter had just used the
expression.
"Well," replied the youth, "I should

define it as darkness that might be
felt."—Cassell's Journal.

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings
Cured.

"In November, 1901 1,1 caught gold and
had the quinsy. My throat was swollen
so I could hardly breathe. I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it gave me
relief in a short time. In two days I was
all right," says Mrs. L. Cousins, Otter-
burn, Mich. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is a liniment and is especially valuable
far sprains and swellings. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

selections
THE GULF STREAM.

Its Edges So Sharply Defined That
Thcy Are Visible.

That the edges of the gulf -stream

are so sharply defined that they are
visible has been reported on more than
one occasion. The phenomenon was re-
cently witnessed by Captain James
Horne of the British ship Loch Garry
on a recent trip from Australia to Bos-
ton. A writer in Shipping Illustrated
says: "The Loch Garry a few days be-
fore arrival at Boston lay becalmed,
when a ripple on the sea surface
aroused anticipation not of wind, as
was supposed, but of the close proxim-
ity of the mighty river in the ocean
known as the gulf stream. Spars, lum-
ber, a life buoy and other flotsam were
borne past the ship to the eastward at
the rate of about a comile of miles an
hour, yet the vessel herself remained
in the unaffected portion of the ocean,
which served, as it were, as a bank for
the comparatively warm waters of the
river in midocean.
'One hazy night during the civil war
a blockade runner left Wilmington,
N. C., intent on gaining the open sea.
Next morning a federal paddle wheel
warship hoc-e in sight not far distant
and at once bore down. The blockade
runner was within an ace of capture
when suddenly her captain noticed
and fully recognized the gulf stream'
ripple. He edged her away to cross
the providential ripple without awak-
ening suspicion in the minds of the
pursuers, got into the favorable cur-
rent while the paddle wheeler was
striving against the adverse current on
the other side of the ripple and got
clear away.
"A Nantucket whaler, Captain Poi-

ger, first pointed out to Franklin that
the gulf stream was a decided factor
In the passage making problem of
those sailing ship days. Rhode Island
merchants had complained that the
packets Were longer making the trans-
atlantic passage than the ordinary car-
go carriers despite the fact that the
latter followed a more circuitous route.
Captain Folger showed that, while the
gulf stream retarded the packets along
the northern track, it helped the less
well found cargo carriers keeping well
south."

Jewish New Year Greetings.
In London many Jews send their

new year greetings to their friends
through Jewish papers, and the issues
on the Friday preceding the new year
usually contain many columns of felic-
itations. This year a New York Jew-
ish paper has followed -the custom and
has published one page of "greetings,"
among which are these:
"In order to assist in preventing the

congestion of the mails Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lucas and the Misses Nieto ex-
press their new year greetings to their
many friends in this manner. No. 56
West One Hundred and Fifth street,
New York city."
"Senator and Mrs. Simon Guggen-

heim wish you a happy new year."
"Mrs. N. Wilzin and son wish every- 1

body everywhere a happy new year.
No cards."
."Happy new year. With Zion's greet-

ings. Annie Zeitlin."
"Happy new year to everybody ev-

erywhere. Samuel W. Goldberg, 310 1
West Ninety-fifth street."—Nevlo York 1
Tribune.

In Southern Style.
In the course of an address extolling

the virtues of the medical profession
Dr. L. B. McBrayer of Asheville, N. C.;
used the following characteristic south-
ern language:
"Could I borrow from the sun his

cheery smile, from the moon her gold-
en beams of light, from the southern
zephyrs their softness, from the rose
its fragrance, from the rainbow its ce-
lestial beauty, from the babbling brook
its laughter and song, from tile sea its
awe and wonder, from the valley its
serenity and from the mountains their
majesty and put these down upon a
piece of azure blue sky, with comets
for commas and planets for periods, I
might then paint for you what the
practice of medicine is like."—New
York Press.

Ancient Customs.
That ancient customs are still prac-

ticed by primitive tribes is shown by
the two following incidents: In the
Iliad it is written that when Asklepias
"saw the wound where the bitter ar-
row had lighted he sucked out the
blood," and so forth. In his recent
work on the Australian aborigines
John Mathew informs the reader that
the doctor or sacred man made a pra2-
41ce of sucking the part affected.
"There seems to be some efficacy in
the sucking, for a friend of mine who
was suffering severely from an invet-
erately inflamed eye allowed a black
'doctor' to mouth the eyeball, and the
result of the treatment was immediate
relief and speedy cure."

Makes Straw Hard as Metal.
A new process of manufacturing

strawboard has been invented. It is
asserted that in preparing the straw
pulp the addition of the process will
give the strawboard sufficient hard-
ness to take the place of metal for ma-
chine journals. This, It is said, has
been proven by a practical test. By
dampening the strawboard it is said
that it is made pliable enough to be
molded into any shape. The difference
In material reduces the friction, and
the test demonstrated that journals of
strawboard require scarcely half the
oil of the journals in general use.

THIRTEEN.
The Superstition Attached to It Is by

No Means Modern.
It is usually stated that the supersti-

tious objection to sitting thirteen at a
table in Christian countries was based
on the fact of the last supper, when
Christ and his twelve disciples sat
down to eat together immediately be-
fore the Saviour was seized by his en-
emies. But in the Norse mythology,
which is supposed to antedate the in-
troduction of Christianity among the
northmeu, we find the superstition re.
ferred to the fact that at a banquet of
the gods Loki, the spirit of mischief,
Intruded himself, making thirteen at
the table, wherefore there was a fight,
and Baldour, a young hero especially
loved by all the gods, was killed. For
the fact is the objection to this num-
ber seems to have existed even before
Christianity. Among the Turks the
number is so disliked and feared that
It is never even named. With the Az-
tecs, the aborigines of Mexico, it was
believed to have magic power, and a
like fancy has been found in other In-
dian tribes. Among the ignorant
blacks of the south the fear of this
number in any connection is actually
absurd, but whether they have bor-
rowed this idea from their imperfect
knowledge of Christianity or whether
It is a survival of the Voodoo worship
of their ancestors it is impossible to
say, for the superstition has a strong
hold everywhere, even among those
who should know better than to be
swayed by it. In Italy it is never used
In making up the numbers of the fa-
vorite lotteries, and in Paris it is omit-
ter in numbering the houses on the
ItTeets.—Housekeeper.

SOME CURIOUS SPOONS.
Uses to Which They Were Put by Peo-

ple a Few Centuries Ago.
We are familiar nowadays with

spoons of many shapes intended for
every variety of purpose, but some old
fashioned styles' are now merely curi-

osities. There is the old fashioned
narrow spoon, for instance, which was

used for extracting marrow from
bones. It was made double, one end
being used for small hones and the
other for those of larger bore.
Another example. is the mulberry

spoon. This has a perforated bowl and
a spiked and pointed handle, says the
London Globe. The implements were
made for use in a day when mulber-
ries were much more commonly eaten
than they are at the present time.
With the perforated bowl a little sugar
was sprinkled on the berry, sishich was
then conveyed to the mouth on the
spiked end of the handle.
The introduction of tea led to the

making of a variety of new kinds of
spoons, including the necessary tea-
spoon itself, some of which still re-
main in use, while others have disap-
peared. At South Kensington may be
seen, for example, a curious collection
of the little scoops so well known
to our great-grandmothers as caddy
spoons. Tea caddies of the old fash-
ioned kind have long been superseded,
and m hen the caddy with its two lid-
ded and metal lined end compartments
and the sugar bowl in the cavity be-
tween went out of use the caddy spoon
or scoop disappeared also.
Another obsolete curiosity is the

snuff spoon, which in the days when
nearly everybody took snuff and took
It everywhere was used for conveying
the scented powder from the box to
the hand or in some cases direct to the
nose. Candle spoons and pap spoons
also are out of date. A Llangollen
gentleman a few months ago wrote in
a Shropshire paper that he had in his
possession a silver pap spoon which
had been originally given by the Mars
guts of Exeter to a member of the
Hoggins family of Bolas. The posses-
sor of this spoon remarked that it had
been given to him by his father with
the wish that it should be handed
over to the first married in each suc-
ceeding, generation, for as such it had
come to him through the intermarriage
of the two families in years gone by.
Three hundred years ago there was

one at Ilford, in Essex, which held
more than a quart. Others of more
legitimate make were such as the curi-
ous combination implement with which
folk of that date were familiar. When
Most people still dipped their fingers
into the general dish to help them-
selves to meat more dainty diners car
ried about with tfiem an implement
which was a combination of spoon
and fork and toothpick.
The fork was at the back of the

spoon, while the handle of the double
article was finished off with a little
figure terminal, which served as han-
dle for the toothpick. The terminal
figure was a very favorite form of
spoon ornamentation.
It is most 'familiar in the apostle

spoons, of which Original sets fetch
such high prices and of which latter
day hnitations are so abundant, but
the figures were by no means confined
to the apostles. In some cases the
spoons were curiously finished with
double heads, which can hardly have
conduced, one would think, to conven-
ience of handling. A curious but de-
cidedly unpleasant form of ornament
gave It name to the "death's head"
spoon, which was made for commemo-
rative purposes, a very unattractive
kind of "memento mori."

Slow, but Sure.
There is a promising young Amen.

can who successfully passed the last
examination in the fourth grade of his
school. The youth exhibits such well
developed ability in the art of answer-

ing questions that it would be well for
our local railroad companies to keep
him in mind. He would be _a jewel as
a guide for parties of tourists and ex
cursionists.
All questions in this youth's exami.

nation papers were faithfully answer-
ed, among them being the following:
"How are mountains, continents and

ocean basins formed?"
The answer came from the promising

youngster: "Mountains, continents and
ocean basins are formed by rocks de-
caying and falling into them. It takes
a long time, but it helps."—Los An-
geles Times.
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Most healthy,
vigorous men and
women in the
United States are
raised on good, old-
fashioned Arbuckle;
ARIOSA Coffee.

Never mind what the others
drink, you want to be Veit
Say things to the man who tries
to switch you from Arbuckle;
to coffee that pays him big
profits at the expense of your
stomach.

Complies with all requirements of the National Fa re
Food Law. Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington.

FOR 11(tUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.

THE eeley,t
01880 u ure
ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
211N CAPITOL St WASHINGTON,D.C.I

PRIVATE SALE
-- OF A

Small Farm
The undersigned offers at Private Sale

her small farm, situated 3i miles north-
east of Taneytown, on the Bull Frog
road, containing

11 ACRES OF LAND,

improved with a 7-room Log Weather-
boarded Dwelling House, Frame Stable,
Hog Pen, etc. A well ofgood water at
the door. Sonic fruit and about half
acre of growing timber on the place. The
hind is in a good state of cultivation.

Will be sold on moderate terms. If
not sold by the 15th of October, it will
be for rent, either as a whole or in part.
Call on, or address

MISS EMELINE HITESHEW,
9-7,3t,eow Taneytown, Md.
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• ++ cYKaryland Collegiate Institute •. 4.4. •• 4.
+ Has opened its Fall Term with a large Attendance. •
• 4.
+ •
• 

 gots •••----
. +4* •A large number of young people who are unable to leave• +

+ home until more of the Fall work is done will enter at the •• +4. opening of Winter Term, Dec. 2. •
• +Will you be one of that number? If you are thinking of at-q.4 •
• tending you had better engage a good room now. +0.4 •
• Catalogue mailed free on application to— +
•to •
• . MARYLAND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, ++ •
0 UNION BRIDGE, MARYLAND. 4.
.< •
v P. S. —Should you be able to enter earlier than-at the open- +• •
• ing'of the Wintei Term, you will find it very convenient to do +• •
4 so. 4.• •
+ :•
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The Great Frederick Fair!
FREDERICK, MARYLAND,

OCTOBER 22, 23, 24, 25, 1907

BEST FREE ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED,
INCLUDING

THE SIX FLYING BANVARDS
The World's Greatest Aerial Marvels.
Their only appearance in Maryland.

Races and Amusements every day. Fine Exhibits in every De-
partment. Excursion Rates on all Railroads. Special Excursion
Trains on Wednesday and Thursday, October 23 and 24.

G. A. T. SNOUFFER, 0. C. WAREHIME,
10-5-3t President. Secretary.

Men and Boys
Who Wear Clothing
You will want in your new Suit -style,

quality, tit, variety to select from, and lower
price than you can get same qualities else-
where. If you are wide awake to your own
interest you will not buy until you see

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

The Big Clothing Store.
Don't fail to see the famous Mark's

"Horse Shoe Clothing." of New York,
and Strouse Bros" High Art Suits
and Overcoats."
Mothers, bring the boys here for their Suits

and t e (coats, and save money.

We are Genuine Merchant Tailors
Suits cut by a Graduate ('utter, and cut and

made as you like them. We show 200 of the
newest patterns. Not sample business, which
is really only another mune for ready-made
suits.
We ilitVe a great line of Underwear, Gloves,

and always the New Ties and Collars.

Everybody comes here for Best Cord Pants
for Men and Boys.

PUBLIC SALE
—  OF

Household furniture and Harness.
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale at his premises on York St., Taney-
town, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1907,

at 2 o'clock, the following Personal Prop-
erty, to-wit:-

HOUSEHOLD FITRMTURE
of every description consisting in part of
4 Bedsteads and bedding, 1 cook stove,4
coal stoves, 1 iron cot, tables, chairs.car-
pets and general household goods. Also,
a lot of—

WAGON HA RNE,SS
single and double, breechbands, collars,
bridles, and many articles not . mention-
ed.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10e. (Ugh in Advance

FRESH EGGS wanted; Fowls, 10c;
spring chickens, young ducks and
guineas wanted, (II to 14 lbs.); all poul-
try free of feed. Good calves, 64c, 50c
for delivering. Apples and potatoes
wanted, 50c bushel.

SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOWER. 6-10-5

Dr. E. H. Walter, the optician, will
be at the Central Hotel, Taneytown,
Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1907. for the pur-
pose of examining eyes and fitting glass-
es. All diseases of the eye treated. No
charge for examination.

CIDER MAKING.—We are now ready
to make cider every Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday of each week, at,
Myers' Mill near Harney.—C. G. BRown
and C. E. My ES. 10-5-21

FOR SALE.-1000 perch building
stone; 500 loads sand; 600 feet iron pipe
1 inch; rent or sale, 4 room house.—Ad-
dress S. %VS:ANT, Bruceville, Md.

MI LL IN ERN'. Miss Gertrude Gardner
has gone to Baltimore and New York
for all the latest Fall and Winter Milli-
ners,.

APPLES AND POTATES wanted at
50c bushel. Car will be loaded Monday
and Tuesday. For further information
call at SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

WANTED.-200 or 300 bundles of
good fodder.—G. A. SHOEMAKER of %V.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK Roos-
ters. A few still left.—Ms. Wm. Fercx-
INGER.

PUBLIC SALE, March 5, 1908, byTERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and under,
Cash; on sums above $5.00 a credit of THOMAS YINGLING, on Koutz farm.

I Stock and Impleinents .. . N. 0. SmiTtt,three months will be given on note prop-
erly secured bearing interest from date. Auctioneer.

HALBERT POOLE.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale, on the premises of Moses Seabrook,
at Middleburg, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1907,

at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property: ,
ONE GOOD COW, TWO FINE HOGS,
1 large iron kettle with ring, 2 small
rings, sausage grinder, stuffer and lard
press combined; lard cans, coal stove,
dining table, 2 sets of chairs, 2 rockers,2
bedsteads, washstand, writing desk,
clothes rack, sewing machine, with all
attachments; -2 mirrors, some dishes,
water barrel, vinegar barrel, large tin
boiler, stone jars, and other articles.
TERMS inade known on day of sale.

HY 5- 5 t MRS. MOSES SEA BROOK.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
The undersigned intending to remove

from Taneytown, will sell at public sale
at her home on York St., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1907,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following house-
hold goods:

ONE BEDROOM SUIT,
1 single bed,4 rocking chairs, 6 pieces of
Upholstered Furniture, good as new; lot
of Brussels and Ingrain carpet, 1 parlor
stove, I cook stove, 2 tables, 1 kitchen
sink, lot of fruit jars, glassware and
queensware, window blinds, and a lot of
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS will be made known on day

of sale.
MRS. M. A. ANGELL.

9-21,st

YOU WANT A GUN!
Here is the Place to Get It
New Shot Guns. $3.50 and up.
Second-hand Guns, $1.50 and up.

Rifles, $2.00 and up.

Loaded Shells and Cartridges.
Steel, iron, and Asphalt Roof-
ing. Paint, Oil, Glass, Wall

Paper, etc., at lowest
Prices.

J. W. FREAM
9-14,2mo HARNEY, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

PERSONAL. PROPERTY
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, at her residence, near Keysville, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1907,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following per-
sonal property:

ONE DAYTON WAGON,
1 sleigh and bells, 1 sled, 1 set of har-
ness, flynet, 1 cutting box, 1 watering
trough, 1 pair hand-cuffs, 2 stands, 1
grindstone, 60 ft of iron piping, lot of
tools, clothes horse, bed and spring, 2
sinks, kitchen chairs, coal oil stove, two
5-gal. kegs, ice cream firkin and can,
preserving kettle and stand, lot of
jarred fruit and jellies, lot of dishes,
pots, pans, etc., and tnany other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. C. F. ROOP.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 9-28,30

Our Printingis known every-
aswhere for its ex-

cellence. Why not use good printing
when it costs no more than the other
kind?

Eyeaches and Headaches. Do you
have a headache that you cannot get
rid of? Perhaps you have tried every
patented medicine on the market with-
out avail. Have you had me examine
your eyes to see if your headache was
caused by defective eyesight? If not
corne at once and let me examine your
eyes. I have relieved hundreds of head-
aches by my correctly adjusted lenses.
Will be at the Elliot House, Tuesday,
Oct. 8th.—C. L. KEPAUVER, Optical
Specialist, Frederick, Md.

PRIVATE SALE of a small Farm of
804 acres, situated along the stone road
leading from Marker's Mill to Piney
Creek Station, buildings good, excellent
water.—FRANKLIN E. STunv,
Md. 9-28-ti

FOR SALE.-1 parlor Heater, I dou-
ble Heater, .1. cook stove, 1 stove pipe
radiator, 1 Ice chest and cooler com-
bined. Come quick.—.11. Wm. Hum-

9-28-2t

FOR RENT.—Farm of Mrs. Augustus
Mehring, of 120 acres, good land and all
conveniences, , near Kurnp. Possession
April Ist.—Gso. A. MEHRING. 9-28-2t

FOR SALE.—Sow and seien fine pigs.
—Emoav FI.ICKINGER, near Taneytown.

9-28-2t

NOTICE.—I will have my Mill closed
Thursday, October 10th.—F. P. PALMER,
Harney, Md. 9-28-20

FOR SALE.-2 Fresh -Cows.—Wm. J.
REIFSNIDER, near Crouse's Mill, Middle-
burg, Md. 9-28,2t

FOR SALE.—The following Farms
and Lots that has! bcen advertised, are
still for sale: No. 0, 145 acres; No. 2,
160 acres; No. 6, Building Lots; No. 7,
131 acres, Westminster road; No. 8, 8
acres, Littlestown road; additional first-
class Farm, 198 acres, well improved,
all good Buildings and Land, sold cheap;
2 Houses and Lots in Taneytown, very
desirable location, sold cheap.—T. H.
ECKENRODE, Agent. 9-28-tf

FOR RENT.—Double Dwelling on rear
of my lot on York Street.—D. M. MEH-
RING, Taneytown. 9-28-20

FOR SALE.-4 Acres of Land, with:6
room house, good stable, and all other
out buildings; with good water and
plenty of good fruit, near Bruceville
Station, W. M. R. R. and P. R. R.—
C. H. ILGENFRITZ. 9-14,40

PEARS.—If you want the best Pears,
write for price and time, to Taos.
RouTsoN, Uniontown, Md. 9-14,40

RATIFICA TION NOTICE.

In the -Orphans' Court of Carroll County;
August Term, 1907.

Estate of Annie Clark, deceased.

On application, ills ordered, this 24th day of
September, 1907, that the sale of Real Estate of
Anomie Clark, late of Carroll County, deceas-
ed, made by Nelson Hawk, Executor of the
last Will and Testament of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by the said Exe-
cutor, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before the 4th.
Monday, 28th. day of October, next; provided a
copy of this Order be inserted for three sucees-
live weeks in some newspaper printed and pub-
sished in Carroll County, before the 3rd. Mon-
day, 21st. day of October, next.
The report states the atmount of sale to he

51,815.00.
A. KURTZ MYERS.
JOHN E. ECK ENRODE,
GEORGE R. RUPP,

True Copy: Judges,
Test:-JOHN .1. STEWART,

9-28-41 Register of MM.

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant ' notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it,it is worth
the cost of a year's subscription for the
nfo rmation it carries.

9-21.3t
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r Announce the Arrival and Display of the 4
4

New Fall Goods, including 1

I Ladies' Long Coats and Skirts, 
,

1
1

1

KOONS BROS.

Handsome Millinery,
Foreign Wool Fabrics and Silks,
Wool Blankets and Lap Robes,
Cream Mohair, and Black Waists,

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Overcoats,
and Raincoats.
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MILLINERY!
A Wealth of Autumn Styles.

'fhere is a distinction tibout our designs that
insures exclusiveness, and precludes imitation.
Ours is a very notable collection of Pattern
Dress Hats, embracing every new feature that the
Fashion Centres have decree( I :Is stylish.

Fall Opening Days:
Thursday, friday, Saturday,

October 10,11,12.
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Finds us ready with all the Novelties obtainable from the :11
best markets. Come anti look at our Big Values. Our .•
doors are thrown wide open to those who want to be .1
shown. We welcome all who want to believe by seeing.
We've Goods that possess the Style and Beauty that con- 4
\ince. 41

The Fall Season

E KOONS BROS. - -
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TANEYTOM/N,
MD.'

D. M MEH RING C. H. BASEHOAR.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

TO BUY RIGHT MEANS TO SELL RIGHT
To select the Up-to-date and Catchy Stuff,

• means quick and ready sales.
This is the great secret in satisfying our customers. The selections and ef •

forts we 11:1 e made for our Fall arrivals have been made with the greatest possible
care 1-11111 :411(IY.

SHOES.
The arrival of Shoes is the greatest in the history of our business. Our

Calfskin Shoes are winners every time.

OUR HEADY-MADE CLOTHING
is superior to anything we ever attempted to buy for the retail trade. Medium
and Stouts to suit all, comprise the selection of this purchase. From working
clothes to wedding clothes, we can accommodate you in every sense of the word

Notice Our Toilet and Perfumery Line,
the greatest in the history of our store, with premiums and art pictures with every
purchase. Ask for a certificate.

Reduction on all lines to make room for the new goods. Come one and all
and join the throng that are going to—

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

x
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THE STYLE SUGGESTS COMFORT
WEAR

DOLLY MADISON SHOES
53.00 53.50 $400

so.s
isst. S-ssSsssrs.sssssss.-. •-• . •

Sold by—C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,—Taneytown.

D. M. MehrIng, President. S. A. Galt, Secretary.

TACTOWN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCf COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

Sep The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient, '
than outside Insurance?

Show your pride in home and hoine enterprise. If you are of the people
be with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people—not a corporation for self
and the middle man. We cut out the middle inan and give protection at home,
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DAVID M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES Isl; 0. SMITH.
IIARRY D. ESSIG. • 9-20-11-t

Notice to Creditors. No TRESPASSING.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has The name of any property owner. or tenant

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll 
IttilbeDei 

en suti.2e4rtth one ui The:: 
payment
this h ea doi 

of 
g25 Cents,

County, in Md., letters of administration up-
on time estate of

CATHERINE A. NEWMAN,
late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before tlie 28th. day of March,
1908; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 28th. day "f

September, 1907.
WILLIAM E. COVER.

9-28-4t Administrator

BRIGK! BRICK! BRICK!
We have purchased of E. 0. Weant,

Trustee, all of the brick belonging to the
estate of Harvey E. Weant, deceased,
and we offer them at reduced prices to
move them quickly. We have around
300,000, about one-half or mote being
good hard brick for outside work, bal-
ance soft and arch brick. The last kiln
burnt are decidedly the best ever made
on the yard, and they can be sold at a
price that will interest you, if you are in
the market. Come take a look at th em;
they are for sale.

Very Truly Yours,

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best of
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it a most desirable property,
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new saw mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house
and stable,hog pen and other out-build-
ings. For terms apply to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-7-ti W. H. O'Neal, Pres.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my .premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game in any manner, nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement of
the law in such cases.
Althoff, Eugene
Althoff, Joseph
Bohn, Frank
Boyd, James B.
Baker, Jacob
Clouser, V. J.
Clouser, David S.
Clingan, Sam'l E.
Erb, William A.
Eyler, David F.
Fieagle, Theo. H.
Flickinger, Wm. H.
Garner, E. 0.
Hamer, James
Wentz, H.Willians

Humbert, Herbert
Harman, Valentine
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Lem mon, Howard
Newcomer, Wm. -
Null, J. F.
Ott, Harvey T.
Overholtzer, Geo. Cs
Routson, J. H. Si
Reck, Harry E. I
Sauble, Geo. R.
Shriver, P. H.
Spangler, Samuel
Wolf, Albert S.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
_

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat, dry milling.  97_497
Wheat, damp   60 to 70
Corn, old  75®75
Rye, 70®70
Oats 45045
Timothy Hay, prime ........ 12.00(412.00
Mixed Hay 8.00@l0.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  8.00®8.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,  1.03®1.05
Corn   . .69,7O
Oats    50®56
Rye .80®84
Hay, Timothy  18.00®20.00
Hay, Mixed 16.00(4,17.00
Hay, Clover 15.00®16.00
Straw, Rye,bales,   12.00®12.00
Potatoes, bushel 
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